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Subject: M(3.quat32Pp 

'OFfiCE OF P~EYEN'i'ION. P~STlCIDES' AND TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

i. 

. EPA RegisttationNo.: ~0~24-167 
AnlenqrnentDate: No:vember 19,2,007 
EPA ReceiptDate:N.():Vember 19,2007 

Dear Ms. Tesch, 

, T\l~:fol1ow.ing:amehgm.~ht,':~llb~he9JIl 9P~e~tion with registration under section, 
3(c)(7)(A)0(tl1¢:Pederal Inse~ti~id~A~'~~gidde,8hdRodenticideACt (FIPRA), as amended, is 
'acceptable subject-to the conditiQnslis.ted'b'eIQw;, 

• Addition of pubii9~l1ealth orgliIlisrils 
• , : Additipn ()fdirec.tions,fot uSe aridtitatketingclaims 

Conditions 
Revise 'the 1abeLas:follows: 

. . .' . 

1) Revise, the.":~P,re~~:tJ,tionaryStatertH,mt",t9indicate "Causes'irreversible eye damage'and skin 
burns.Haimfulifswaitowed"inhaled;·or;ab,s()~be~ through the skin.'Do n~tget in eyes, on skin, 

, or on ,clothIng .. :." Delete the st~t~erif~ "Avoid ~ritaci withskih." 
'-'. ".... . . ... 

,2) Revise the'Prec~utf6harySta.terneiitst6jIiCludethe following:expanded "Wash thoroughly ... " 
,stat~eptasperJhe La.b~i:Revlew'M~pat ~eViseto Include:, ".Wash thor()ughly with Soap and 
water after handling aridbefote ,eatihgdri;1iking; ~h(!wing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet .. /Lr 

, , '"',,, ":' " ',\ " ~. .' .. ' 

3) Revise th~ St<:>rageand. DiSposal,st~tements by moving. the "Packet Disposai'" statement to, the 
!)e9t10n'foiooI)tlliner~-oflgal1oh;oeiess.:,:' .. · ' . ' . . .. . , ..' ,'. ", ' 

4) Revlset11~ sta.t¢tn.erittm,4~' "f\lngi.qicll!rrerforrparice"on page two to read' ''this product was 
foun<i to be ~ffeCt{ve ~ig~in:,s( th'eJoho\V!tig"()nharqhon;;,potous el)vironmental s:urfaces." 
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Deleting the reference.to testing in soil as the Trichophyton mentagrophytes study was not 
. conducted in the. pres~ce ()f ~oi1. . 

5) RevIse the dalmoiipagethree; right coll.inill, which begins: "Hospital.b~ds,bednrilings, 
bedpans ... " to end as 'follows: ". :.oxyg~Ii:'h<5ods; de,ntal charrs/courttertops." by deleting , 
"instruments/Implements 'ORsuffages." Trea1Ihetit of dentaiiiistruments is regulated by the FDA 
and thus such chtims are not to be iQ.cluded'on an' EPA label. 

6) The statement beginning "Glass, :metal, stainless steel. .. " which includes the surfaces granite 
and niai"bl.e on page four in the left ~(>lumn m~st be reVised to qualify these s~rfaces as hard 
nonporous by stating "sealedgrarjite'f and' "sealed marble" . 

. 7) Revise thestaternent oI1' page four, J~ftCQhllllll beginning: "~ge:inflatable. non~porous ... " 
by deleting ~'fishing gear." . This statement inip'Iies that exterior surfaces of inflatabletafts may be 
treated .. This is. not·an appropriate.use for 'ihi~product as the Agency has concerns should this 
product come in 'contact Withaquaticeriviromnents. '. . 

8) Revise'the statement on pagefour;le.ft~iumn which begins: "Hair clippers, cutting 
; linpleJJlents ... " by deleting: dryers, washers"and:workstatlons~ YoUr label does not include. 
, appropriate directions fortrelitn:iertt·6fth~se.:surfaces nor does your labeL clarify the speqific . 
surfaces to be treat~d;·.~lso re~.i$e.thi~.sectioIi·to indicate hard non-porous plastic rollers: 

9) On pagefout, leftoolurhn, delete the JoI1owmg marketing statement and list oftre~ted articles. 
Y ourlabel does not inchide direCtl'ons for -the treatinent or'ihese surfaces. . . . ." . .. " . . . 

"This product i's effective,agalIiS(~dQrc~using.bacteria, bacteria which causes staining and 
discoloration,Ofimgi einold and niildew} ~dalgae onthe following: 

• Air filters fQr furna~s, itir-oonditioners, air purification'devices, automobiles, 
recircul~ting airhandling 'systems . 

'. Air- filters/m~teJial.s '" . 
• ' Buffer.·pads (abr~ives ~d polishing) 
• Cellulosespbrjges .. 

• Fire ho~e Hibric 
.• Humidifi~rbehs 

• Tents, tarpaulins, sails;.·rope~" 

10) Reyise the stat~ent OIl page (our; right column which begins: "This product may be' . 
applied through imtn~rsi6il: tan1c~. , . "-,pi deleting the ,reference to immersion tanks as your label 
does not include directions. for tre,atineht by this lpethod. . ' .... "".-

.11)' Revise the statement.Ohpage f()Ur,rightcOl~ which begins: "This prod~ctis for use as a 
saiutizer ~ .. ,(200pptnactiye)" :'.i'by~ev~~l~gth.eparts perniilliontoread "732 ppm:'; 'You have 
not· provIded datat6 supportnon-fdOa oontitct:sariitizrng at 200 ppm. 

12) Delete the.:;eQ.tiresectioh·onpagefiy~;·lyfl:colunui begiIlIling "This producrisa disinfectant 
. and,non~food conia9t-~WUtizetmf'rjb$ptt.Q __ tohip6micliirg:.,f 'flre Aget1cy dOCSIiot 
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have adequate inforniation to det~niiine iftreatinent of the listed surfaces would result in this 
product being in. direct con.tactWitb~dn,ig intended for human consumption. . 

. 13) ReYisethe~s¢ction.·on.pag~ ':tiv~n:ighk~olw.nn whichb~gin.s:. "This produ~t has been 
designed for veterinarians ... " endirig:·':'StWili.dlsirtfectmeta:1 clippers as weil as matiy. other hard, 
nOD.7por!:>us surfac~~,.HI)el~tetliereferel)q~~i.n t4i.s se9tionto: "and' providing 'protection against 
rust". This type ofClaini requlreSStippprling datasirice produCts with these active ingredients are 
known to be corrosive to tnchil surfaces. ' 

14) Revisethis same· section bydeletihg "germ'free." ReviSe the statement to read "Regular use 
will help to malntain blades th.at opergte ,with reduced friction and with smoother clipping 

.. action. ,; It is faise,and fnis1eacting,tosta,te thatthis product \ViIi make a surface germ free. The 
c1aimimp1ies-that(ll1gerinswi11b~kU1ed which'is not the case. The product ,has only proven 
efficacy against 1l)QSe publichea1tl1:oig~~ms for whiCh data has been provided. 

15) R~vise the'section on pagesjx, left. 9Q1umnwhich begins "Use this product to c1ean,sanitize, 
and disinfectant noil-porouspers9nal ptotectiye s(ifety equipment ... heanng protectors and ear 
muffs" by' c1antying whatpartofahelidphone is disinfected by stating "hard nonporous 

I surfaces o/headphones." . 

16) Revisethe section on pag¢si?C,right:column·Which begins: '~Escherichiacoli (E. coli) arid 
.... " ending:, '~~sa:di~i.J;lfe¢fari(:Qn:f~6d. Q9rifact.surfaces." Revisethestatement: "Tllis ,product 
kills thesebact.eria:and helps"pteY~riq4~f~pread offoo<i borne Contaniination on (treated) kitchen 
surface~ .. :.~to.'read~'this ,prod~<?tlilt{th·~se bacteria arid ,helps pteventcr()ss' contamination on 
(t1~eated) kitcilensuifaces ... ". " , 

17) Revisethefirst,c1airiruhder "Virucidal Peifqrmance"onpage seven which states "This .. 
product when ,useq on .. ,.;activitYag~n·st'-' by' includi~g the "10 minute contact time.". 

18) Revise the ''Non-Food Cont~ct SanitizationPerforinance"claim on page seven by adding the 
"60 second contact time,'" .' , 

19) Revise.tlle "Fl.lIlgicida.JP.~rfoiJn~.Cfe'~c1aim on page seven by adding the "10 minute contact 
ti~r' . '.., '., '. 

2,0) ReviseJhe "DisitifectioQ.IFuhgi9i~IWfI:>irectionS,Ori pagesey,en.to. be in compliance with PR 
Notice 20()6.,5regardmiMandatoryL~peHng,by deleting the teiin recomme.nded from this 
section. 

~~.~.I' 

21) Revise theCleanitig;and Dlsinf~~tiQn s~ction on pa~eseven t() read as follows: ~'F:or heavily 
soiled areas,a precleaning, step :isreqtiired •. For'tine step cleaning and diSinfecting;. use 4 : ounce 
pet 1 gallo~ of \Vat~,API)1Ylli!~ ~giut{ori:~sin:g a'-Cloth m.opor ptessute:sprayetas to thorou~y 
we.t s~ace(sjtdJ>_edis~I1fe~tt@cleM'i9~, ,A1lowsUifa~s to reinain weifo! 10 miriutesthenair 
dry: Prepare,afTe~hs()luti~:m:a~~H~as(4a:jl~ or ,w'hen soluiion betOmes visibly dirty or diluted." 

22)--.Revise;the~"For·.Disinfectirig:Hard~·N.oii~Porbus Suffac~s ~ga~.nstAvia1iJn:fl.tienza A" on 
'''';':''_!;1p~}pn h '~r1A-i:rHY thp":fillnliiiri(1"-" ·'·'F6I'usem homes 7iosDltals 

"' ... OL t . ~. "';"."-"'-':' 
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hotels, mofels, schools. the directions· for hospi~l disinfecti~n must-be followed ... water. For use 
in animal housing facilities follow the animal premise directions:" 

23) Revise the use dilution rate for the "Disinfecting Hard, Nonporous Surfaces Against Av~an 
Influenza A" on page ~eyen by stating'''4 oz per gallon of water." Both Avian Influenza strains 
indicated on your htbel will be inactivated at this tate. . 

24) Revise the "Prepara.tion ofsanitizet .use solution" directions on pagesevent by indicating 
that "hard; nortporous,~onfC?od.surra~s"are bejng treated. Also, place the statement, "With 
spray applications, coyer or remove all food products" to appear as the tirst statement in this 
section.' . . 

25) U ndei' "Personal Protection'; of HrVdirections on page eight, revise the statement by . 
deleting "or" and stating "and" such that the statement reads,"When handling items .. . and eye 
coverings. ". 

26) Del~te the Note section on page eight as it is in direct conflict with the SutgicalIn~trument 
Presoak directions. listed above." .' .. 

1 . 

27) AnyADBAC .containing produ<;tsliPporting fogging. directions for animal housing facilities· 
. and food processing plants mu~t be rev,!se<;ltocomply with the' initigation measures addressed in 
theADBAC RED, Therefore,re\.ise fueJ()il()wing directions, "Fogging for Use in Dairies, 
Beverage, arid Food'Processing Piants" and "Food Processing Plants Using Fogging Devices" on 
pageS nine and ten and ;"S~tlZingHatcheiy ROOh),susing Fogging Devices" and "Sanitizing 

, h;lcubatorsand Hatchers USip,gEoggirig beyices'~on page seventeen by adding the statement, 
''wear adustmistrespjtator wbeJ:Hrtix.~ngt.he·use solution aridpounngit into the fogging 
apparatus~;' Aiso~r¢viSejhe ~e~iid.. :s'.t~(temeht under ''Note'' to read "Under no 
circumsfunces:must aroomorbuildIng:beenteied by anyanewithin two hours of the actual 
fogging arid a ininim~m oj4 air e~6hanges (ACH)perhou'r in the facility.': . . .' . 

28) In the animal premise.seCtion·ofyourla,beI on page t~n, you indicate that your product is 
effective against 3 pathogeilsata'cOi1centr~tioti of 4 ounceprodlict per gallon of water including 
an avianpathogenanq·can!nepathogen. Your product iseffecfive against most of the animal. 
pathogens liste4 at ahlgner.rate of 6Co.illl¢e 'ofproduct per gallon of water inchiding additional 
avian and Canine patl}ogens.SiQcecappli~atots: trea#ng aniIIialHicilities. which inch Ide liollsing 
for birds.af1ddogs wil1~notbe~witre d(th'~specificp'athogensiv~chmaybe'present,revisethe 
folfowing'sections onpage$ tourteentlitouW1·sixteen to'arily indIcate the higher rate (6 ounces) 
and deleting all re(etel1ce ~Q the lOWerratel;Uld orgairism gUide. (Your previous stamped label for 
this produCf6h~yjn~fcatedtre:~tmeritofa.plmaTf~cilrHes at-thehigher rate.) . "'"~':i" 

A) Veterinaiy-Glinics/Ai1imal·I,.~~e ~ci~ce Laboratories/Animal Care ~~cilities/Animal 
Research Centers... . 
B) . Rep.qeripg P~a,ntIDressh)g PI~t-DisinfectantJFungicideNirucidal. .. 
C) Terrariwn and :Sm~li J\rii1l1al. qage ...• ' ' 
P)F ru:mJ~rt?!pjs.¢. Di~inf~ctfonJjjtec~idns .. 
··E)For~dse:#tMutij¢,:··t.?U#&j*t#:~Gs ___ =.:_. ___ ..... _,.,...,+~-' ...... .., .. u"._ .. _ .. ----Ie--.... ,·-, .. --4I-..... ---

. .' .• f-~ .... ~ ....... 411 .~~~ ... ~ .~-~ .... ~ .••. ~ I I. ~~~ .. ~ .... ..,.;;....~ .. ' ... io_I._ ..... ·._ ...... ·, ~-___ ~ 
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F) Vea\, Calving Hog; Ca.!tle arid·Hors~ Operations 
G) For UseForTrea~eIit,ofAnimalHousil1gFacilities 
H) DisinfectioniFungicideNhudde QfPoultry/Turk'ey Equipment, Swine Quarters ... 
I) Hatcheries· . . 
J) Vehicles 

. K)DisinfectantDirectionsforChi9k Vans, Egg Trucks ... 
L) Disihfe.ctaPtiviru¢ida.Lpir~~tiort.s.to Treat Hard Non-Porous, Non-Food Contact 
Surfaces6fAutom~ted Tt~y, .}~:aqk andcStiggy VI a,shers . 
M) bisinfectantN;lfucidaf,Di~edtions'l6 Treat Hard Non,-Porous, Non-Food Contact 
Surfaces iiiEg~Recelvirtg-':and! EgiHcildirtgAreas . . 

29) Delete the reference in the "Reptile Tank Cleaning and Disinfection Directions" to treatment 
·with a solution. of 6 ozof productpergallon of water since reptile cages are not intended ·to house 
~m~· , 

. . ' 

30) Revise·',the Veal, c:alviIlg; HQg~ Cattle ,andJlorse Operations.directions o~ page eleven. , 
Since this ptochict W:intehrled· fo.freat;hard;nciti-potous slirfaces;revise the' fifth statemeIit.to read: 
"Saturate· all sui"fac~s.withJhedisinfecti~gandvirucidal solutlOIi'6 oz~ pergalloa of water (or 

i equivalelitdilution) and allow surfaces ·to iemain wet for a period of 1 Omiriutes." 

31 ) Repeat the N ote,onpage eleven in th~ Reptile Tanks Cleaniilg section to also appear at the 
. end .of the "Terrarium arid Small AnimarCag~ ... "section modifying the statement to refer to 
small animals instead of reptiles. . ' , .. 

32) Reyisepage. tW~lve'by ~orr~¢ting.tlie·header ',':DISINFECT ANTDIRECTIONS FOR CHICK 
V ANS,EGG tRUCksHATC.BE.Ryan(r:~ARM VEHICLES8ERVICEMAN.VEHICLES 
<VEHICLES) to reaii"PiSINFECTAN1'l)rRECTIONS FOR CHICK VANS,EGG TRUCKS 
HATCB:ERY AND FARM ~1-IICLES" ·asth~ term serviceman vehicles: is too bi-mid and does 
not necessarily refertovehldes:fQlrnd .afth,ese sites: 

40) Revise the ~'Disinfectl!1g1ViruCide Gr.Q9ming Clippers" directions onpage thirteen:by adding 
the statements, "Rinse§uifcices thOfOiighiY~.Theniwipe dry with a dean soft cloth." Also, revise 
the last statement to read "Remove haIr, daridruff,and dust particles prior to disinfecting the . 
blades" and move it to be the first stat¢rri¢rit i.n tru,sset of direytions. 

41}Revise th,e '~Clearri.ngBair Cllpper~ and Eiectric Shears".' a,n~t "Cleaning B.arberiS~on . Sheers 
and Other Irnplement~;" djl"ecti9~s on~age· ihirteeri by placing . th~ &tatemeht; "1\iril off .. . 
clipper/shear/' ,immediate.Jy prlor:t() tji~~Qn:tacf time.~tatement Also, . add tllestatement,· "Rinse 
surjacfes· thoroughiy ;" . It inust appear' afteFthecqntabi time statement. '""e:"i'-

, , '.', \. . 

42) Revise the "CleanirtgBarbet/Salo~,Slleets and Othe~ Implements" directidns on page 
thirteen by addi:llg·th,estate.nient,. "Rinse surjaces-thoroughly" and deleting the statement, ''No 
rinsingishecessaty. " 

.43). A flumberofcorrec#()ris,ar~:.re.qu,ir¢djftthe bathroom section on pa&eJourteen. 
tvtdk6 tiief61i6;;'lilgfe·;~·~i~R8·:': ,-,.-,;.,,. :~' ' .. ;<. , .: .. .. ' ... :', .. . . .: ,. .. 
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A. To Cleansl1d ])i~bifect: pelete the stateIl1ent: "Flush toilet and use toilet 
mop to push water· from the b,owLovetth~ trap." Also addthe statement: "A preliminary 
CleanIng is required for' tlie r~ini?val ojheavy" soil prior' to. disinfection." 

B. To Dis9IfectToilet.Bowis: befetethe statement: "Remove. water from the 
bowl." 

. C. To bisinfecta.,~·:ToiietBowls: Delete: ''use toilet (bowl) mop to push water 
from the bowl oVer the.trap." Revise.toshite: "To disinfect, squirt, 4 ounce of this product 
under therimandqrou.nds,id,es. ,$cruljb9Wl.w!t~mop. Allow solution ... ;' 

.'. b.: l'o.Qisinfect;foUef'i3:owls,(third section): Delete the second statement: 
"Wi!4swab appHca:tor~. ;w8;ter Q~edhe trilp.'·; " . 

E. Toilet :B~wl (An<i::tJt:ili-al). DisinfectionlCle.aner Directions: Revise the 
second statement to read: ~"EmptY bow16rtinnal' and apply soiution of4 ounces of this product 
per 128' owices of wdter to' exposed :sutf'aces iiic1uding; .. " . 

. ·F.To Cle • .n:ap..~Pism(ec(Urfu.~ls: Revise ihethird. statement to read:' "Then 
SqUIrt a solution. of 4 ounces of this. product. per 128 ounces of water around the. edges ... " 

Go To Di~infecttJriii~l: 'R~vise ~tat~ent #2 to. read: "Apply solution of 4 
ounce oft!zisproduct per liB-ounces of ~cii~r directly to the urinaL .. " Revise #3 to indicate: 
''Then pour·ildditionafs.o!Utionon. a~pl1.Cci.tpr." . 

44) Re"is~ the pebdonza#orilI\:1bld: 8?'M!1~ew seCtion, on pagefifteeh by correcting the "For 
. Deodcirizing$epticStor~g~ tan.ks;~ se~#on:~ Delete th~refer~nce to disinfection in this section as 
these diiectionsar~' fo(d~dorizatiori ofs¢Ptic storage tanlcs. " . 

45) Revise the'~Mold ·and·Mildew CQritrol" directions on page fifteen'by adding the statement, 
. " ... control the growth ofmo1d'a'n.dmiidew and the odors caused by tllemwhen applied to pre-

cleemed hardhoriporous surfaces .. .'" .' . 

46) Oei¢tethe wor~ ,"r:ec~mme~d~d'.~.frCiinthe"Wat~t/Sinoke Damage R~storation" directions in 
the left colunm ancl ,'~Smoke' Oamlige 'R~~t()ration;' directjcin~ in .the right' c,olumn on page sixteen 
to tefle'9t PRNotic.~2obo'"5. ·Rev!se.~issection toincl~de the following statement: "Saturate 

. affected roa,tfuiais with ehmig!I Pfo9P.Pt't<;> r~':lin \y~t fo~ at least 1 0 minute,~:' U seproper 
ventilation." .... . . 

47) Revisetbe sectionheadiiig "CarpefpeodorizerISanitizer Against Odor Causing Bacteria 
... Ho~plt~l Use" 6n·pag~sixt~¢n .~y·gele\ingthe t~nn; "Sanitizer~" ~Also,.revisethe first 
statemehtih thi~sect~ort·bydel~tlngJh~ .. tertn, sariitizer .. The term, saniti,zer, is anestabl~$hed' 
pubiicJieahhd.aini· thaJcanllQfbe,associlifed with a nonpublit healthorgaru.snis. The use of the 
t~nn in ·corijlinc.tion~ith a: nOIipubiic)l.~~~~· otga'riisms is constrtIedasfaise'and misleMing 

.. . ~ 

statement 

48) Re.vis~ tp.e laststatel1lentiri:tb.e ''N 6ft:.:Agricultural· U s¢ R~quireinents"dir~ctions on page 
severiteenby stating "WPSappliesw.hen~thls'Pi'Oduct is' used to proteCt ...... greenhouses." 

49) Deh:~te the "i\.11ificial t~;'4ire~tiol1son page tWenty two. Your label does not indicate a 
~peCificdilltninasSoCici.tioIl·withJhls~~s¢;.:InCI1.id:ipg~this use on',a pesticidaL,label witbout.a. ' 
specnic~¢i~fur '~~a§es '~1:6pei(f9-';ipi¢-i'#~&1RwQticlltlllqa#j6;eaasb sitbs/smfMses Me net 

.., ... o&. t. ..... . . . ' .. 
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acceptable DnpesticideJabel~. Also.. delete·the reference to. artificial turf Dn page fDur. • 

. 50) Revise secofld to last staternent iut-he DisinfectlDeDdDrize" directiDns Dn page twen~y-twD 
. by stating "Thepte-¢lean ~tep-iriustbe:d()ne accDrding tD.the "Kitch.enIBathroomlHousehold 

Cleanirl.g directions." ." '. . 

51) Delete frDm page twenty two' the heading: "Sanitizing ExteriDr HDusehDld Surfaces 
DirectiDns" and the "PreparatiDn DrUSe SolutiDn"asweli as "Applicati()n" sectiDnsDn this label. 
Y DU have nDt indicated the stJrfaGes which YDU, expect to' be treated using· these methDds. This 

infDtmatiDnwill assist-the Agency in determining ifYDur directiDns fDr lise are appropriate. 

DATA MATRIXCOimECTIONS . 

On page 3 Df theend.,use data matri:x,the .cjtatiDn fDr the study, EPA Hard Surface Mildew 
Fungistatic. (A. nig€!i') is incorrect Y cni must revise it to' read 46515501. 

GeperaIC.omments 

A staIhped ,CDPY Df the ·acc;eptedlt!beling is enclDsed. Submit o.ne (1) copy of YDur final 
. printed labeling befDr¢ distriQutitlg'or seltin~. the product bearing the revised labeling. . 

.' SubmitaI].dlDr cite all data requited fDr registz:ationireregistratiDnDfyour product under 
FIFRA seCtion 3 (c) (5) and .section 4" :( a) whert the Agency requires 'all registrants of siinilar 
prDduct~tD submit such data. .. . 

IftheabDve cDnditions are nDt coinplied with, the registration will be subject to' 
cancellatiDn in accordance with FiFRA sectiDn 6 ( e). YDur release fDr shipment Dithe product 
bearing the atp.ended lapeling coilstih,itesacceptanceofthese conditions. ShDuld YDU have any 
questiDns cDncerning this 1ettet, pieasecontaCt J acquelineMcFarlimeat (703) 308-6416. 

. ~ ,. . , 

EhctO§(tte. S tmnp~d Label 

. Sivcerely, _ 

~/~1~ 
• Velma N Dllie ...... ,:;;.-

Prodtict Manager (31) " 
RegulatDry .Management Branch I 
AntImicrobials DivisiDn (151 OP) 
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. PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS 

AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

WARNING. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. Causes substantial but temporary':' 
eye injury. Harmful if absorbed through the skin. Do not get in eyes, on skin, or on clothing. Wear 
goggles, face shield or safety glasses and rubber gloveli and protective clothing when handling. 
Wash thoroughly with soap and water after· handling and before eating, drinking, or using tobacco. 
Remove contaminated clothing and wash clothing before reuse.' . 

(If container is 5 gallons or larger the following statement must appear on the label.) 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARD 
This pesticide is toxic to fish. Do not discharge effluent containing this product into lakes, streams, 
ponds, estuaries, oceans or other waters unless in accordance with the requirements of a National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit and the permitting authority has been 
notified in writing prior to discharge .. Do not discharge effluent containing this product into sewer 
systems without previously notifying the local sewage treatment· plant authority. For guidance 
contact your State_Water Board or Rtmional Office of the EPA. 

PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS 
Do not use or. store near heat or open flame. 

Do not mix with oxidizers, anionic soaps and detergents. 
(If the container is greater than one gallon use the following storage and disposal statement$.) 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. 
PESTICIDE STORAGE: Open dumping is prohibited. Store only in original container. Store in a 
dry place no lower in temperature than 50°F or higher than 120°F. Do not reuse empty container. 
Keep this product under locked storage sufficient to make it inaccessible to children or persons 
unfamiliar with its proper use. . 

r~ESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Pesticide wastes' are acutely hazardous. Improper disposal of excess 
. lsticide, spray mixture or rinsate is a violation of federal law .. If these wastes cannot be disposed 

• .if by use according to label instructions, contact your State Pesticide or Environmental Control 
Agency, or the Hazardous Waste Representative at the nearest EPA Regional Office for guidance. 

CONTAINER DISPOSAL (Larger than 1 gal.): Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling 
or reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or incineration, or if allowed by 
state and local authorities, by burning. If burned, stay out of smoke. 
PACKET DISPOSAL: Do not reuse. Discard empty container and put in trash .. 

(If container is one gallon or less use the following storage and disposal statements.) 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Store in original container and place in locked storage area. Keep from freezing. Do not 
contaminate water, food, or feed by storage or disposal. Small spills may be mOPPed up or flushed 
away with water or absorbed on some absorbent material. Wrap container and put in trash. 
Securely wrap original container in several layers of newspaper and discard in trash. 

PELIGRO: SI NO PUEDE LEER EN INGLES, PREGUNTE A SU SUPERVISOR 
SOBRE LAS INSTRUCCIONES DE USO APROPIADAS ANTES DE TRABAJAR 
CON ESTE PRODUCTO. 

DETERGENT/DISINFECTANT 
Cleaner, Disinfectant, Detergent, Fungicide (against Pathogenic fungi), Deodorizer, 

. Sc;r;it;zer, V:l)Jcide*, Mildewst~t (?n hard inani.mate~sunaces!~-~III' al$, Nursing 
. HQlJ'les, \"~hl~pool, Home, Institutional, Industnal, School, Da, ~1i 'A.\ttYfTurkey 
.. /·~rm, Vl)terinary. Restaurant, Food Handling and Proce~~ as er:al~.lhspected 

Meat and Poultry Plants, Bar and Institutional Kitchen Use~.tiPAtetterDated: 
Athletic Surface Disinfection. ':APR '.- 7· .2008 
Formulated for effective Poultry Sanitation. ~. .... . . 
Formulated for effective Swine Premise Sanitation. tillderthe l:"ederal Insecticide. 
Formulated for effective Mushroom Farm Sanitation. tbngicide, and Rodenticide Act rJl, 
Small Fly Ovicidal Treatment. &imended, for the pesticide, 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: a-egisterGd U11der EPll. Req. No 

n-Alkyl (60%C14• 30%C16, 5%C12, 5%C1Bl' ! Q329-/67" . 
dimethyl benzyl ammonium chloride .......................................... 0.781% 

n-Alkyl (68%C12, 32%C14) 

dimethyl ethylbenzyl ammonium chloride .................................. 0.781% 
INERT INGREDIENTS: ................................................................ 98.438% 
TOTAL: ...................................................................................... 100.0000/0 

~~~;~,;l~~}~~~~~~}ii~I~lrtitili~l~ 
See)eft: (bac.k)($i~e h(light): pah~li( of:lat>~I):(~loW); fqr.:additiiJl1al.':p'\'~cal.J.~QO~ry 
.··' .• ·:;';,; .• (;.·:'9\)·:.,'::,:.:;:(~:1::!,:' •. ::;,':::;.::,:r:::;;::::i'!:;:·;}:::ji::;::~n~:.fifs(~i~·:$tate·roe:n~::.:'.·':::'.:,:::::::·:::~i~r:;;;::;:i~;#'::Ui:;:;i·:.;l·;::'~;:,i,:;::;:;::'::::.;::;:,·':{:':;::i 

First Aid 
Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or 
going for treatment. 
IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING: Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty 
of water for 15-20 minutes. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. 
IF IN EYES: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove 
contact lenses, if present, after the·first 5 minutes, then continue rinSing eye. Call a poison control 
center or doctor for treatment advice. 
IF SWALLOWED: Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice. Have 
person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a 
poison control center or doctor. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 
IF INHALED: . Move person to fresh air. If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then 
give artificial respiration, preferably mouth-to-mouth, if possible. Call a poison control center or 
doctor for further treatment advice. 
NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: Probable mucosal damage may contraindicate the use of gastric lavage. 

. Transportation Infonnation 
DOT Hazard Class: Not Applicable 
DOT Proper Shipping Name: Not Applicable 

~ ~ 
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(Note: . For reference use only. This is a list of a/l organisms covered by this label. Please see 
appropriate Directions for Use for proper use dilution.) 

Disinfection in Institutions (Hospitals, Dental Offices, Nursing Homes, and Other 
Health Care Institutions) and Non-Medical Facilities (Households, Schools, 
Restaurants, Food Services, Beverage, Food Processing Plants and Other Non
Medical Facilities): This product is bactericidal according to the AOAC Use Dilution 
Test method on hard, inanimate surfaces modified in "the presence of 5% organic serum 
against: 

.~, Corynebacterium ammoniagenes (ATCC 6872) 
; Enterococcus (aeea/is (ATCC 29212) 

Enterococcus (aecalis (Vancomycin resistant) ..;. VRE (ATCC 51299) 
Escherichia coli (ATCC 11229) 
Klebsiella pneumoniae (ATCC 4352) 
Legionella pneumophilia (ATCC 33153) 
Proteus mirabilis (ATCC 9240) 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, PRD-10 (ATCC 15442) 
Salmonella enterica (ATCC 10708) 
Salmonella schottmuelleri (ATCC 8759) 
Serratia marcescens (ATCC 14756) 
Shige/la dysenteriae (ATCC 11835) 
Staphylococcus aureus (MethiCillin resistant) ATCC 33592 
Staphylococcus aureus (Vancomycin resistant) - VISA (HIP 5836) 
Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 6538) 
Community Associated Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus aureus (CA-MRSA) 

Streptococcus (aecalis 
Streptococcus salivarius (ATCC 7073) 

Virucidal Performance: This product was evaluated in the presence of 5% serum and 
found to be effective against the following 'viruses on hard, non-porous environmental 
surfaces: 

Avian Influenza A (H5N1) virus 
Avian Influenza AlTurkeylWisconsin virus (ATCC VR-798) 
Adenovirus Type 2 (causative agent of upper respiratory infections) 
Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) 
Hepatitis C Virus (HCV) 
Herpes simplex, Type 1 (causative agent of fever blisters) 

. Herpes simplex, Type 2 
HIV-1 (AIDS Virus) . 
Human Coronavirus 
Influenza A2 {Japan (representative of the common flu virus) 

Animal Premise Virucidal Performance: This product was evaluated in the presence 
of 5% serum and found to be effective against the following viruses on hard, non-porous 
environmental surfaces: 

Avian Influenza A (H5N1) virus 
Avian Influenza AlTurkeylWisconsin virus (ATCC VR-798) 
Avian Reovirus (ATCC VR-2449) 
Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus (ATCC VR-534) 
Canine Coronavirus 
Canine Distemper virus 
Equine Arteritis Virus 
Infectious Avian Laryngotracheitis virus 
Infectious Bovine Rhinotracheitis virus (IBR) 
Infectious Bronchitis Virus 
Newcastle disease virus 
Porcine Respiratory & Reproductive virus (PRRSV) 
Porcine Rotaifirus 
Pseudorabies virus 
Transmissible Gastroenteritis (TGE) virus 
Vaccinia Virus (representative of the pox virus group) 

Non-Food Contact Sanitization Performance: This product is an effective one-step 
sanitizer on hard, non-porous environmental surfaces against: 

Klebsiella pneumoniae 
Staphylococcus aureus 

Fungicidal Performance: This product was evaluated ;, 'bs PcU? fi pi II 

.ad k" .. to be effective against the following on hard, non-porous environmental 
surfaces: 

Aspergillus niger (ATCC 6275) . 
Trichophyton mentagrophytes (ATCC 9533) 

~ 
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Maquat® 32-PD for use in: 

• Hospitals, nursing homes, medical and dental offices and clinics, physician offices, 
operating rooms, radiology rooms, isolation wards, and medical research facilities, 
hospices. 

• Patient care rooms & facilities, recovery (rooms); anesthesia, Emergency Rooms, x
ray cat labs, exam rooms, newborn nurseries, neonatal units, orthopedics, whirlpools 
surfaces, footbath surfaces, respiratory therapy, sLirgi-centers, labs, blood c911ection 
rooms, central supply, housekeeping & janitorial rooms, ophthalmic/optometic 
facilities. 

• EMS & fire facilities, emergency vehicles, ambulance(s), ambulance 
equipment/surfaces, carts, gurney, stretchers, police cars, fire trucks. 

• Day care centers and nurseries, sick rooms, elder care centers, kindergartens, and 
. ~ preschools, 

• Acute care institutions, alternate care institutions, home ~ealthcare institutions. 

• Life care retirement communities. 

• .Restaurants, restaurants and bars, bars, taverns, cafeterias, institutional kitchens, 
fast food operations and food storage area's. 

• Supermarkets, convenience stores, retail and wholesale establishments,department 
stores, shopping malls, gift shops, video stores, bookstores, dressing rooms and ' 
laundries, photocopy centers, bicycle shops, auto repaircenters. 

• Computer manufacturing sites, toy factories. 

• Food establishments, coffee shops, donut shops, bagel stores, pizza stores, liquor 
stores. 

• Crime scenes· and funeral homes,. mortuaries, burial vaults, mausoleums, autopsy 
rooms, cadaver processing areas. 

• Police stations, courthouses, correctional facilities,' jails, prisons, municipal 
government buildings, penitentiaries, correctional institutions, bus stations, train 
stations. 

,r-. . Ii Institutional facilities, laboratories, factories, business .and office buildings, restrooms, 
, hotels and motels, and tran~portation terminals. 

• Public restrooms, public facilities, waysides, travel rest areas, shower rooms, shower 
stalls, bathrooms. 

• Hotel, motels, dormitories. 

• Kitchens, bathrooms and other household areas. 

• Homes (households), condos, apartments, vacation cottages, summer homes. 

• Institutions, schools and col/eges, churches, classrooms, community colleges, 
universities, athletic facilities and locker roomS; exercise rooms, exercise facilities, 
gyms, gymnasiums, fieldhouses. 

• Cosmetic manufacturing facilities, medical device. manufacturing facilities, 
biotechnology firms, pharmaceutical manufacturing facilities, warehouses. 

• Health clubs, spas, tanning spas, tanning beds, footbath surfaces, massage/facial 
salons, hair/nail/pedicure salons, barberlbeauty shops, salons, tattoo parlors. 

• Museums, art galleries, post offices, performanceltheater centers, banks, libraries, 
movie houses, bowling alleys. 

• Recycling centers. 

• Humidifier water tanks. 

• Campgrounds, playgrounds, recreational facilities, picnic facilities, sports arenas, 
sports complexes. 

• Food processing plants, USDA inspected food-processing facilities, dairy farms, hog 
farms, equine farms, poultry and turkey farms and egg processing plants, 
meat/poultry processing plants, meat/poultry producing establishments, mushroom 
'farms, rendering plants, canneries, caterers, bakeries. 

• Processing facilities for Fish, Milk, Citrus, Wine, Fruit, Vegetable, Ice Cream and 
Potatoes and beverage plants. 

• Tobacco plants premise 

.' Veterinary clinics, animal life science laboratories, animal research centers, animal 
quarantine areas, animal breeding facilities, animal grooming areas, animal holding 
areas, kennels, dog/cat animal kennels, breeding and grooming establishments, pet 
animal quarters, zoos, pet shops, tack shops, operating rooms, washing areas, 
waiting rooms, examination rooms and other animal care facilities. 

• Farmhouses, barns, sheds; tool sheds, cattle barns, swine barns, sheep barns, horse 
barns, brooder houses. 

• Household and automotive garages, boats, ships, barges, watercraft, campers, RVs, 
trailers, mobile homes, cars, automobiles, automobile interiOrs, trucks, delivery trucks, 
boxcars, tankers, tank trucks, buses, trains, taxis and airplanes, helicopters. 

• Cruise lines, cruise ships, airline terminals, airports, s~ipping terminals, public 
transportation. 

• Commercial florist and flower shops. 

• Basements, cellars, bedrooms, attics, living rooms, porches. 

This product may be used on washable hard, non-porous surfaces such as: 

• Storage areas. 

• Kitchen equipment such as trash compactors 

• Countertops (counters), stovetops (stoves), sinks (bathroom, kitchen), tub surfaces 
and exterior surfaces of Slurpee® machines, appliances, refrigerators, ice machines. 

• Hospital beds, bed railings, bedpans, gurneys, traction devices, MRI,CAT, examining 
tables, scales, paddles; wheelchairs, cervical col/ars, neck braces, spine backboards, 
stretchers', ,unit stools, CPR training mannequins, curing lights, light lens covers, slit 

0. lamps,' operating room lights, operating tables, oxygen hoods, dental 
chairs/countertopslinstR'TS I 5 j::'pIC!lI6ltb UP 515.W. 

• Ultrasonic baths, whirlpools, whirlpool bathtubs. 

• Highchairs, baby cribs, diaper changing stations, infant bassinets/cribslwarmers/ 
incubators/care equipment, folding tables, laundry pails. 

• Shower stalls, shower doors and curtains, bathtubs and glazed tiles, chrome plated 
intakes, tOilets, toilet seats, toilet bowls, toilet bowl surfaces, urinals, empty diaper 
pails, portable and chemical toilets and latrine buckets, glazed porcelain, glazed tile 
and restroom fixtures. 

~ ~ 



e Glass, metal, stainless steel, glazed porcelain, glazed ceramic, granite, marble, 
plastic, (such as polycarbonate, polyvinylchloride, polystyrene or polypropylene), 
sealed limestone, sealed slate, sealed stone, sealed terra cotta, sealed terrazzo, 
chrome and vinyl, Plexiglass®, vanity tops. 

e Tables, chairs, desks, folding tables, bed frames, lifts, washable walls, cabinE!ts, 
doorknobs and garbage cans, trash barrels, trash cans, trash containers, cuspidors 
and spittoons. 

e Enameled surfaces, painted woodwork (finisheq), Forrtlica®, vinyl and plastic 
upholstery, washable wallpaper. 

• Foundations, steps, plumbing fixtures, finished. baseboards, and window sills. 

• Exhaust fans, refrigerated storage and display equipment, coils and drain pans of air 
conditioning and refrigeration equipment and heat pumps. 

• Large, inflatable, non-porous plastic and rubber structures: animals, promotional 
items, moonwalks, slides, obstacle course play, exercise equipment a d Ii I· 5 3 

.. Hard non-porous surfaces of picnic tables and outdoor furniture or Non-wooden picnic 
tables and outdoor (patio) furniture, except cushions and wood frames. (Note: Only one 
statement will be used on label.) 

e. Telephones and Telephone bo.oths. 

• Extemallenses vision correction including eyeglasses (not for use on contact lenses), 
protective eyewear, goggles, light lens covers, optical instruments/implements. 

• Hair clippers, cutting implements, .... , rollers, washable nail files, waShers and 
",gslffar· 

• Hard hats, headphones. 

• Kennels, kennel runs, cages, kennel/cage floors, conductive flooring, x-ray tables. 

• Hatchers, setters, trays, racks, egg flats, walls, floors, ceilings, chick boxes, egg 
cases, vans and trash containers. 

• Wrestling and gymnastic mats, athletic training tables, physical therapy tables. 

• Crypton Barrier fabric 

1.8;5 prod' 'et is effgGti"e agaiRst eeler estJsiAg eacle, ia, bacle' ia wtllcn causeS SlailTffiQ r.' ii&lelsP8tiel I, fu.lyi (. i lold d'ift i' indo", 8A~ elftae 61 i tI Ie folloWil19. 

\ .,,;p filtSFiI fer iwliQ3CaS air-conditioners air pi '1;it4€a.\i~A 98 d iess, autuI' lobiles, 
Filircalalil'g ali lidlldillig §ySlEiiiS' 

hI'· fltecs:/matecWls 

• H, :"er gads (abrasi"e aAd polisbing) 

• .Pe" l ,'ose ii~9Ages 
• 5ir2 hose tabric 

• 1"Ia:: cil!liti8F gail'S 

• =rents taspa"IiFl8, salls, ropes 

• e Aifieial il'lI 8wRaee~ 

This product contains no phosphorous. 

This product is a phosphate-free formulation designed to provide effective cleaning,' 
deodorizing and disinfection in areas ·where housekeeping is of prime importance in 
controllirsg the hazard of cross contamination on treated surfaces. 

This product delivers non-acid disinfection performance in an economical concentrate. 

This product is an economical concentrate that can be used with a mop and bucket, 
trigger sprayers, sponge or by soaking. 

This product is a complete, chemically balanced disinfectant/sanitizer that provides 
clear use solutions. 

This product may be applied through" -", foaming apparatus, low-pressure 
sprayers, and fogging (wet misting) systems. Follow manufacturers' instructions when 
using this equipment. 

Use this product on the multi-touch surfaces responsible for cross-contamination. 

This product is for use as a disinfectant on hard, non-porous surfaces (at 488 pp, .. 
a~!ive). A potable water rinse is required after application on food contact.surfaces. 

This product is for use as a sanitizer on hard, non-porous, non-food contact surfaces 
(200 ppm active). A potable water rinse is required. 

This product meets AOAC efficacy standards for hard surface, non-food contact 
sanitizers. 

This product meets AOAC efficacy standards for hard surface sanitizers. 

One-step cleaner. 

Cleans and shines. 

Antibacterial. 

Cross contamination is of major housekeeping .concern. This product has been 
formulated to aid in the reduction of cross-contamination on treated surfaces not only in 
hospitals, but also in schools" institutions and industry. . 

This product is an effective non-food contact sanitizer in the presence of soils. 

This product is an effective disinfectant/non-food contact sanitizer in the presence of 5,%. 
serum contamination. 

This product is for use in kitchens, bathrooms, and other household areas. 

This product is a multi surface cleaner, deodorizer and disinfectant. Use on windows, 
mirrors, and other non-food contact glass surfaces. 

This product may be used in work areas such as tool rooms and garages for odor 
control and light duty cleaning. 

~Ieans everyday kitchen messes. 

Cleans kitchen surfaces and food preparation areas. 

Great for use (on) (in) the (kitchen), (bathroom), (floors) and other household areas. 
Removes (eliminates) odors. Deodorizes. Will not harm most surfaces. 

Will not harm most surfaces. For a cleaner, fresher household. Removes stains. 
Removes dirt. Non-staining. Clear formula. 

Cleans everyday kitchen messes like dirt, grease and food stains. Cuts through tough 
grease and grime. 

-~ 
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Disinfects (and Sanitizes) kitchen surfaces (bathroom surfaces and floors). Sanitizes 
kitchen surfaces (bathroom surfaces and floors). Kills germs. Kills household bacteria. 

Kills common kitchen (bathroom) germs (and viruses·). 

This detergenUdisinfectant has been designed specifically for hospitals, nursing homes, 
schools, food processing plants, food service establishments and other institutions 
where housekeeping is of prime importance. 

This product is a concentrated H()spital Use disinfectant that is effective against a broad 
spectrum of bacteria, is virucidal·, (and) fungicidal, and eliminates odor causing bacteria 
when used as directed.-

For larger areas, such as operating rooms and patient care facilities, this product is 
designed to provide both general cleaning and disinfection. 

Will not cause swelling of transducer membrane or harm compressor plates. 

This product is a versatile sanitizer and broad-spectrum disinfectant formulated for use 
in Ultrasonic Baths (Ultrasonic. cleaning units). 

'--:---'(ill Avian Influenza on pre-cleaned environmental surfaces. 

This product is a versatile cleaner, sanitizer and broad-spectrum disinfectant formulated 
for u~e on bath and therapy equipment (Whirlpools). 

This product isa one-step disinfectant that is effective against a broad spectrum of 
bacteria, is virucidal· (including HIV-1, HCV & HBV) and inhibits the growth of mold and 
mildew and their odors when used as directed. . 

Hospital Use Disinfectant. Institutional Disinfectant (Sanitizer). 

This product meets AOAC Use - Dilution Test Standards for hospital disinfectants. 

. Efficacy tests have demonstrated that this product is an effective bactericide and 
virucide· in the presence of organic soil (5% blood serum). 

This product has passed the Virucidal Efficacy of a Disinfectant for Use on Inanimate 
Environmental Surfaces Utilizing (Duck) Hepatitis B Virus. 

This product has passed the Virucidal Efficacy of a Disinfectant for Use on Inanimate 
Environmental Surfaces Utilizing Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus BVDV (surrogate for 
human Hepatitis C virus). 

............ This product has passed the Virucidal Efficacy of a Disinfectant for Use on Inanimate 
! linvironmental Surfaces Utilizing Human (and Canine) Coronavirus. 

1:~ prod' 'd is 2 disip'edapt rind pop 'oed, contact sanitizer tgr Hospital Pha. i' .a61 
G6h1POdll6lli§, eI28,,,001ll, ~ "8~' alOiS nen 's disinfect l!!?sbah1e hard RQ,Q
..... sus RU d cpS s"ch as' t smop 5 abllo)O' eq"ipmen' end Ricsa'p')' Cabine' ),'prk 
Ii F ass diid GiLld!i6l§dIId66S 11181sdh:y WdlilCilOPS, SlIilts, plSlllt;ill8 fillhlJIl IllIIlifelss; 
Itt : R f'9 N . d G"PtrifilAG §"rfasos at mate" &tai=les. sese' pl2§s 
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Use this product to clean, sanitize and disinfectant non-porous ambulance. equipment 
and surfaces by rinsing all equipment that comes in prolonged contact with skin before 
reuse with clean warm water (about 120°F), .and allow to air dry. (Precaution: Cleaning 
at 120°F temperature will avoid overheating and distortion of the ambulance equipment 
and surfaces that would necessitate replacement.) 

This product maximizes (improves) labor results by effectively controlling odors. 

When used as directed, this product will deodorize surfaces in restroom and toilet 
areas, behind and under sinks and counters, garbage cans and garbage storage areas, 
and other places where bacterial growth can cause malodors. 

This product controls (reduces) (eliminates) (neutralizes) (destroys) odors to make your 
home (kitchen) (bathroom) sanitary. 

This product neutralizes musty odors and tough odors from smoke, pet accidents, and 
spills on contact. 

This product is specially formulated to effectively eliminate offensive odors caus.ed by 
mold and mildew. 

This product is effective against household germs and odors caused by animal waste, 
septic tank or sewage backup, smoke and bathroom and kitchen odors. 

This product inhibits bacterial growth on moist surfaces and deodorizes by killing 
microorganisms that cause offensive odors. (This statement is not applicable in California.) 

This product is for use in household and commercial humidifiers. Use of this product will 
control unpleasant (malodors) odors. 

This product is effective at controlling mold and mildew odor on shower curtains. 

This product provides long lasting freshness against tough (pet) odors such as od, 
. from litter boxes and pet accidents. 

This product cleans, shines, deodorizes and disinfects the hard, non-porous surfaces 
specified on the label. It inhibits the growth of mold and mildew, leaving bathrooms and 
kitchens clean and fresh smelling. 

Eliminates odors caused by bacteria (and) (mildew) (and) (non-fresh . foods). Kills odor 
causing bacteria in the kitchen (bathroom). 

This product is for non-scratch cleaning of showers and tubs, shower doors and 
curtains, fixtures and toilet bowls. 

This product will not leave a grit or soap scum . 

This product is a no rinse disinfectant cleaner that disinfects, cleans and deodorizes in 
one labor saving step. 

Kills Athlete's Foot fungus on bathroom surfaces. 

This product is a versatile Disinfectant & Sanitizer for Veterinarian, Veterinary Practice, 
Animal Care, Animal Laboratory, and Agrjculturaland Farm Premise applications. 

This product cleans by removing dirt, grime, blood, urine, fecal matter and otr--/ 
common soils found in animal housing. facilities, livestock, swine poultry facilit, 
grooming facilities, fa~ms, kennels, pet stores, veterinary clinics, laboratories or other 
small animal facilities. It (also) eliminates odors leaving surfaces smelling clean and 
fresh. 

This product can be used to disinfect, clean and deodorize terrarium and small animal 
cages, hot rock, substrate and cage furniture (plastiC terrarium ornaments, driftwood, 
heat caves and water dishes. (Use on rocks and driftwood not aI/owed in Califomia) 

This product has been designed for veterinarians, animal groomers, hair stylists, 
barberS and beauticians, for use in disinfecting and maintaining clippers. It acts as a 
virucide and bactericide while also cleaning aRi p'! 'J'R!' Iso lis! I ga" '191 lit 
Regular use wi!! help to maintain ,. fbI blades that operate with reduced friction and 
with smoother clipping action. Will help to prolong equipment life. This product is 
designed for use in pet salons, animal hospitals, barber and beauty shops. When used 
as directed it will disinfect metal clipper blades as well as many other hard, non-porous 
surfaces. 

This product cleans rodent soiled areas. 

~~ 
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This product is for use in Poultry Premise Sanitation (Hatcheries) 
Egg Receiving Area . Tray Dumping Area Chick Processing Area 
Egg Holding Area Chick Holding Area Chick Loading Area 
Setter Room . Hatchery Room Poultry Buildings 

This product is for use in Swine Premise Sanitation: 
Farrowing Barns and Areas Dressing Plants 
Waterers and Feeders Loading Equipment 
Hauling Equipment . Nursery 

Blocks 
Creep Area 
Chutes 

Floor cleaner. 

This product is effective against the control of small flies on floors, walls, drains, 
countertops, metal surfaces, painted surfaces, glazed porcelain, glazed tile, glass, 
chrome, rubber, and plastic in .restaurants, kitchens, dishwashing areas, and bar and 
wait station areas. 

This product is an effective antimicrobial cleaner designed for use by wholesale and 
. ~retail florists, shippers and green houses, . . " 

When used as directed, this product will disinfect hard, non~porous surfaces such as 
flower buckets, floors and walls of coolers, design and packing benches and 
countertops. , . 

This product may be relied on to deodorize coolers, buckets, garbage pails and other 
areas where obnoxious odors may develop. 

Use This product to clean, ·disinfect and deodorize flower buckets, walls, floors of 
coolers, shippers, greenhouse packing areas, garbage pails and other areas where 
obnoxious odors may develop. 

This product may be used as a general purpose antimicrobial detergent in florist shops, 
wholesale florist, shippers, green house packing areas and other commercial floriculture 
places for efficient cleaning and antimicrobial action against certain bacteria which 
cause: (Not for use in Califomia.) 

1. Plugging of stems with slime, which reduces uptake of water for various 
flowers including roses, chrysanthemums, gladioli and tulips. 

2. Production of ethylene gas, which. may injure blooms of the various sensitive 
flowers including Carnations, snapdragons, some orchids, baby's breath, sweet . 

T", peas, freesia and c:tlstroemeria. 

use this' product to disinfect non-porous salonlbarber tools and instruments such as 
combs, brushes, scissors, clippers; trimmers, razors, blades, tweezers and 
manicure/pedicure instruments, and footbath surfaces. 

Use this product to sanitize and disinfect non-porous salon/barber tools and instruments 
such as combs, brushes, scissors; clippers, trimmers, razors, blades, tweezers and 
manicure/pedicure instruments. 

Use this product to clean, sanitize and disinfectant non-porous personal protective 
safety equipment, protective headgear, athletic helmets, wrestling/boxing headgear, 
athletic shoe soles, hard hats, headphones, half mask respirators, full face breathing 
apparatus, gas masks, goggles, spectacles, face shields; hearing protectors and ear 
muffs. Rinse all equipment that comes in prolonged contact with skin before reuse with 
clean warm water (about 120"F), and allow to air dry. (Precaution: Cleaning at 120"F 
temperature will avoid overheating and distortion of the personal safety equipment that 
would necessitate replacement.) 

This product provides effective cleaning strength that will not dull most metal-interlock 
. floor finishes, and does not require.a ·rinse prior to recoat. 

Controls the growth of odor-causing and slime-forming bacteria used in waterbed uses. 
. Controls odors caused by bacteria. Prevents bubbles, preserves plasticizers, conditions 
vinyl interior, sequesters minerals. 

Escherichia coli (E. coli) and Staphylococcus aureus (Staph) are common bacteria 
found where food is prepared and stored. This product kills these bacteria and helps 
prevent the spread .of food borne contamination on (treated) kitchen surfaces listed on 
this label. A potable water rinse is required after application as a disinfectant on food 
contact surfaces. 

-----~-..... ---
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its 
labeling. 

Apply this product with a cloth, mop or mechanical spray device. When applied witt 
mechanical spray device, surfaces must be sprayed until thoroughly wetted. Treated 
.surfaces must remain wet for 10 minutes. For sprayer applications, use a coarse pump 
or trigger sprayer. Spray 6-8 inches from surface. Rub with brush, sponge or cloth. Do 
not breathe spray. 

NOTE: With spray applications cover or remove all food products. Prepare a fresh 
solution at least daily or when use solution becomes visibly dirty. For heavily soiled 
areas, a preliminary cleaning is required. . 

Disinfection in Institutions (Hospitals, Dental" Offices,Nursing Homes, and Other 
Health Care Institutions) and Non-Medical Facilities (Households, Schools, 
Restaurants, Food Services, Beverage, Food Processing Plants and Other Non
Medical Facilities): At 4 oz per gallon of water dilution (488 ppm active quat), with a 
10-minute contact time, this product exhibits effective disinfectant activity against the 
following: . 

Corynebacterium ammoniagenes (ATCC 6872) 
Enterococcus faecalis (ATCC 29212) 
Enterococcus faecalis (Vancomycin resistant) - VRE (AlCC 51299) 
Escherichia coli (ATCC 11229) . 
Klebsiella pneumoniae (ATCC 4352) 
Legionella pneumophilia (ATCC 33153) 
Proteus mirabilis (ATCC 9240) 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, PRD-10 ATCC# 15442) 
Salmonella enterica (ATCC 10708) 
Salmonella schottmuelleri ATCC# 8759) 
Serratia marcescens (ATCC 14756) 
Shigella dysenteriae (ATCC 11835) 
Staphylococcus 8ureus (Methicillin resistant) ATCC 33592 
Staphylococcus aureus (Vancomycin resistant) - VISA (HIP 5836) 
Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 6538) . 
Community Associated Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus aureus (CA-MRSA) 
Streptococcus faecalis 
Streptococcus sa/ivarius (ATCC 7073) 

(OR) 
For Schools, Industry and Non-Medical Institutional Uses: For heavily soiled areas, 
a preliminary cleaning is required. This product delivers cleaning. and disinfection 
effectiveness. Apply a 4 ounce. per gallon of water solution (or equivalent use dilution) 
(488 ppm active quat) to hard non-porous surfaces. Treated surfaces must remain wet 
for 10 minutes, then allow to air dry or wipe. Prepare a fresh solution at least daily or if 
solution becomes diluted or soiled. . ::i:.. 
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·Virucidal Performance: The product when used on environmental inanimate hard 
surfaces at 4 oz per gallon of water (488 ppm active quat) exhibits effective virucidal* 
activity against: . . 

(OR) 
At 4 ounces per gallon use level (or equivalent use dilution), this product was evaluated
.in the presence of 5% serum with a· 1 O-minu~e contact time and found to be effective 
against the following viruses on hard, non-porous environmental surfaces: 

Avian Influenza A (H5N1) virus 
Adenovirus Type 2 (causative agent of upper respiratory infections) 
Herpes simplex, Type 1 (causative agent of fever blisters) 
Herpes simplex, TYpe 2 
HIV-1 (AIDS Virus) 
Human Coronavirus 
Influenza A2 IJapan (representative of the common flu virus) 

At 6 ounces p'er gallon use level (or equivalent use dilution), this product is effective 
against the following: 

r~ Avian Influenza NTurkeylWisconsin virus (ATCC VR-798) 
Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) 
Hepatitis C Virus (HCV) 

Non-Food Contact Sanitization Performance: At 6 oz per gallon of water (732 ppm 
active), this product is an e.ffective one-step sanitizer against: 

Staphylococcus aureus 
Klebsiella pneumoniae 

Fungicidal Performance: 
. Aspergillus niger (ATCC 6275) 

Trichophyton mentagrophytes (ATCC 9533) 

Fungicidal Performance: At 4 ounces per gallon use-level, (or equivalent use dilution) 
(488 ppm active quat) this ·product is effective against Trichophyton mentagrophytes 
(athlete's foot fungus) (a cause of Ringworm) and Aspergillus niger on inanimate 
surfaces in locker rooms, dressing rooms, shower and bath areas and exercise 
facilities. Preclean all surfaces prior to using this product. 

(OR) 
At this level the product is also fungicidal against the pathogenic fungi, Trichophyton 
mentagrophytes in areas such as locker rooms, dressing rooms, shower and bath areas 
and exercise facilities. 

/-''. ' 

i 'isinfection/Fungicidal . Directions: Use at a rate of 4 ounces per gallon (or 
equivalent use dilution) (488 ppm active quat). Allow surfaces to remain wet for 10 
minutes. Apply use solution to hard inanimate, non-porous surfaces thoroughly wetting 
surfaces as F 'I II required, with a cloth, mop, sponge or sprayer. For 
heavily soiled areas, a preliminary cleaning is required. For sprayer applications use a 
coarse spray device. Spray 6-8 inches from surface. Rub with brush; sponge or cloth. 
Do not breathe spray. 

(OR) 
Add 4 ounces per gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution) (488 ppm active quat) to 
disinfect hard, non-porous surfaces. Treated surfaces must remain wet for 10 minutes. 
Prepare a fresh solution at least daily or when use dilution becomes diluted or soiled. 

CLEANING AND DISINFECTION: For heavily soiled areas, a pre-cleaning step is 
required. For all general cleaning and disinfection use 4 ounces of this product per 
gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution) .(488 ppm active quat). Apply this product 
using a cloth, mop, or pressure sprayer so as to thoroughly wet surface to be 
disinfected (cleaned). For sprayer applications, use a coarse spray device. Allow 
surfaces to remain wet for 10 minutes and then let air dry; Prepare a fresh solution after 

each use. (Prepare a fresh solution at least daily or when solution becomes visibly dirty 
or diluted). 

(OR) 

For Use as a One-Step Cleaner/Disinfectant: 
1. Pre-clean heavily soiled areas . 
2. Apply use solution (4 ounces per gallon) ·(488 pplTi active quat) (or equivalent use 

.dilution) to hard, non-porous environmental surfaces. 
3. To diSinfect, all surfaces must remain wet for ten (10) minutes. 
4. Wipe surfaces or let air dry. 

Note: All food contact surfaces such as appliances and kitchen co~ntertoPs must be 
rinsed with potable water: Do .not use this product to clean or disinfect glassware, 
utenSils, dishes or interior surfaces of appliances. 

For DiSinfecting Hard, Non-Porous Surfaces Against Avian Influenza: For all use 
sites, the directions for use for hospital disinfection must be followed using a rate of 4 07-·

per gallon of water. 

Preparation of sanitizer use solution: Add 6 ounces of this product to 1 gallon of 
water (or equivalent use dilution) (732 ppm active) to sanitize hard, non-porous 
surfaces. Apply sanitizer use solution to pre-cleaned, hard non-porous surfaces with a 
cloth,.mop, sponge, sprayer or by immersion. 

For sprayer applications, use a coarse pump or trigger sprayer. Spray 6-8 inches from 
surface and rub with brush, sponge or cloth. Do not breathe spray. With spray 
applications, cover or remove all food products. . 

Treated surfaces must remain wet for 60 seconds, then wipe with sponge, mop or cloth 
or allow to air dry. 

. fectionand Funaicidal Dilution C .... 

.Ounces~of Product Amount of Water . 
1 ounce· 1 quart 

2.ounces Vi gallon 
4 ounces 1 gallon 
12.ounces 3 gallons 
20 ounces 5 Qallons 
40 ounces 10 gallons 
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This product is not to be used as a terminal sterilantlhigh level disinfectant on any 
surface or instrument that (1) is introduced directly into the human body, either into or in 
contact with the bloodstream or normally sterile areas of the body, or (2) contacts intact 
mucous membranes but which does not ordinarily penetrate the blood barrier or 
otherwise enter normally sterile areas of the body. This product may be used to preclean 
or decontaminate critical or semi-critical medical devices prior to sterilization or high 
level disinfection. 
.. (Or) 

This product is not for use on Medical devices or medical equipment surfaces. 

Hospitals, ·Dental Offices, Nursing Homes and other Health Care Institutions. For 
disinfecting floors, walls, countertops, bathing areas, lavatories, bed frames, tables, 
chairs, garbage pails and other hard, non-porous surfaces. 

To disinfect hard, inanimate surfaces ·(such as walls, floors, table tops), add 4 oz. 
;~1etergentldisinfectant (this product) per (to) gallon of water (488 ppm active quat) (or 
\ aquivalent use dilution) (OR mix 40z, packet with one gallon of water). Apply solution 

with mop,cloth, sponge or mechanical sprayer so as to wet all surfaces thoroughly. 
Allow (treated surfaces) to remain wet for 10 minutes and then let air dry. 

For sprayer applications, use ~ coarse spray device. Spray 6-8 inches from surface. Rub 
with brUSh, sponge or cloth. Do not breathe spray. 

For heavily soiled areas, a pre-cleaning step is required. 

Prepare a fresh solution at least daily or when use dilution becomes diluted or soiled. 

At 4. ounces per gallon (or equivalent use dilution) (488 ppm active quat) in the presence 
of 5% blood serum. and 400 ppm of hardness for a 2 minute contact time this product 
was found to be effective against HIV-1 (AIDS Virus). 

At 6 ounces per galion of water (or equivalent use dilution) (732 ppm active quat) in the 
presence of 5% organic load this product was proven to be effective against (Duck) 
Hepatitis B Virus with a contact time of 10 minutes. 

At6 ounces per gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution) (732 ppm active quat) in the 
presence of 5% organic load this product was proven to be effective against Bovine 
viral diarrhea virus (BVD\i) (Surrogate for human Hepatitis C virus) with a contact time 

~f 10 minutes. 
(OR) 

At 6 ounces per gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution) (732 ppm active quat) in the 
presence of 5% organic load this product was proven to be effective against (Duck) 
Hepatitis B Virus and Bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV) (Surrogate for human Hepatitis 
C virus) with a contact time of 10 minutes. 

*KILLS HIV, HCV AND HBV ON PRE-CLEANED ENVIRONMENTAL 
SURFACES/OBJECTS PREVIOUSLY SOILED WITH BLOOD/BODY FLUIDS in health 
care settings or other settings in which there is an expected likelihood of soiling of 
inanimate surfaces/objects with blood or body fluids, and in which the surfaces/objects 
likely to be soiled with blood or body fluids can be associated with the potential for 
transmission of human immunodeficiency virus Type 1 (HIV-1) (associated with AIDS), 
Hepatitis B virus (HBV) and Hepatitis C virus (HCV). 

*SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR CLEANING AND DECONTAMINATION AGAINST 
HIV-1, HCV AND HBV ON SURFACES/OBJECTS SOILED ·WITH BLOOD/BODY. 
FLUIDS· 

Personal Protection: Specific barrier protection items to be used when handling items 
soiled with blood or body fluids are disposable latex gloves, gowns, masks, or eye 
coverings. 

Cleaning Procedure: Blood and other body fluids must be thoroughly cleaned from 
surfaces. and objects before application of the disinfectant. 

Disposal of Infectious Materials: Blood and other body fluids must be autoclaved and 
. disposed of according to federal, state and local regulations for infectious waste 
disposal. 

Contact Time: Leave surfaces wet with 4 ounces per gallon of water (488 ppm active 
quat) (or equivalent use dilution) for 2 minutes for HIV. Tliis contact time will not control 
other common types of viruses and bacteria. Leave surfaces wet with 6 ounces r 
gallon of water (732 ppm active quat) (or equivalent use dilution) for ten minutes for H, 
and HCV. 

Surgical Instrument Presoak: Add 6 ounces of this product to 1 gallon of water (or 
equivalent use dilution) (732 ppm active quat). Place pre-cleaned instruments in 
solution to presoak surgical instruments for a minimum of 10 minutes, then proceed with 
normal sterilization procedure. Prepare a fresh solution at least daily or more often if 
solution becomes clou~y or soiled. 
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Ultrasonic Bath Disinfectant Directions: Use this product to disinfect hard 
(inanimate) non-porous, non-critical objects compatible with Ultrasonic cleaning units. 
Pour (a) fresh solution of 4 ounces per gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution) (488 
ppm active quat) directly into bath chamber. Preclean soiled objects. Place objects into 
unit and operate for a minimum of 10 minutes, according to manufacturerS' use 
directions. Remove objects and rinse with sterile water (sterile water for injection); or 
allow to air dry. Replace solution at least daily .or when solution becomes visibly dirty or 
discolored. 

For Disinfecting Hard, Non-porous (Fiberglass) Bath and Therapy Equipment: ,.
remove body oils, dead tissue, soil and all other buildups or organic matter on inanimate 
surfaces after using the unit, drain the water and refill with fresh water to just cover the 
intake valve. Add 4 ounces of this product for each gallon of water (488 ppm active 
quat) (or equivalent use dilution) in the unit at this point. Briefly start the pump to 
circulate the solutions. Tum off pump: Wash down the unit sides, seat of the chair lift, 
and any/all related equipment with a clean swab, brush or sponge. Product to surface 
contact time must be at least 10 minutes for proper disinfection. After the unit has been 
thoroughly disinfected, drain solutions from the unit and rinse any/all disinfected 
(cleaned) surfaces with fresh water. The unit is ready for reuse. 

CLEANING AND DISINFECTING HARD, NON-POROUS SURFACES ON 
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (RESPIRATORS): . Pre-clean equipment. if 
heavily soiled to ensure proper surface contact. Apply 6 ounces per gallon of water (732 
ppm active) (or equivalent use dilution) solution to hard, non-porous surfaces of the 
respirator with a brush, coarse spray device, sponge or by immersion. Thoroughly wet 
all surfaces to be disinfected. Treated surfaces must remain wet for ten (10) minutes. 
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Remove excess solution from equipment prior to storage. The user must comply with all 
OSHA regulations for cleaning respiratory protection equipment (29 CFR § 1910.134). ----,---- ...... -.'----

SANITIZER DIRECTIONS FOR NON-FOOD CONTACT SURFACES 
IN INSTITUTIONAL FACIL.ITIES 

Ultrasonic Bath Sanitizer Directions: Use this product to sanitize hard, (inanimate) 
non-porous, non-critical objects compatible with Ultrasonic cleaning units. Pour a fresh 
solution of 6 ounces per gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution) (732 ppm active 
quat) directly into bath chamber. Pre-clean soiled objects. Place objects into unit and 
operate for a minimum of 60 seconds, according to manufacturers' use directions. 
Remove objects and rinse with sterile water (sterile water for injection), or allow to air 
dry. Replace solution at least daily or when solution becomes visibly dirty or discolored. 
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Before use in federally inspected meat and poultry food processing plants and dairies, 

~'9od products and packaging materials must be removed from room or carefully 
\ jJrotected. A potable water rinse is required after use as a disinfectant. 

To Disinfect Food-Processing and Tobacco Premises: Before using this product, 
food products and packaging materials must be removed from area or carefully 
protected. For floors, walls and storage areas, add 4 ,ounces of this product to one 
gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution) (488 ppm active quat). For heavily soiled 
areas, a pre-cleaning step is required. Apply solution with a mop, cloth, sponge or hand 
pump trigger sprayer so as to wet all surfaces thoroughly. For sprayer applications, use 
a coarse spray device. Allow surface to remain wet for 10 mihutes. Then remove excess 
liquid. After use, all surfaces in. the area must be thoroughly rinsed with potable water. 

To Disinfect Food Service Establishment Food Contact Surfaces: For couhtertops, 
exterior surfaces of appliances, and tables. Before using this product, food products and 
packaging materials must be removed from area or carefully protected. Add 4 ounces of 
this product to one gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution) (488 ppm active quat). 
For heavily soiled areas, a pre-cleaning step is required. Apply solution with a mop, 
cloth, sponge or hand pump trigger sprayer so as to wet all'surfaces thoroughly. For 
sprayer applications use a coarse spray device. Allow surface to remain wet for 10 
minutes. Then remove excess liquid and rinse the surface with potable water. After use, 

r",,11 surfaces in the area must be thoroughly rinsed with potable water. 

, ,lor use on non-food contact surfaces as a general disinfectant in the brewery 
industry: Use 4 ounces of this product per gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution) 
(488 ppm active quat). Follow the Disinfectant directions above. 

Directions for Fogging For Use in Dairies, Beverage and Food ProceSSing Plants: 
Prior to fogging, food products and packaging material must be removed from the room 
or carefully'protected. After cleaning, fog desired areas using one quart per 1000 cubic 
feet of room area with a product solution containing 10 ounces product to. 1 gallon of 
water (or equivalent use dilution) (1,220 ppm). Vacate the area of all personnel during 
fogging and for a minimum of 2 hours after fogging. All food contact surfaces must be 
sanitized with an EPA approved food contact sanitizer prior to use. Allow food contact 
surfaces to drain thoroughly before operations are resumed. 

NOTE: The fog generated is irritating to the eyes, skin and mucous membranes. Under 
no circumstances must a room or building be entered by anyone within two hours of the 
actual fogging. Use for a minimum of 4 air exchanges (ACH) per hour in the facility. If 
the building must be entered, then the individuals entering the building must wear a self
contained respirator approved by NIOSH/MSHA, goggles, long sleeves and long pants. 

FOGGING IS TO BE USED AS AN ADJUNCT TO ACCEPTABLE MANUAL 
CLEANING AND DISINFECTING OF ROOM AND MACHINE SURFACES. 

Disinfecting Potato Storage Area and Equipment: Remove all potatoes prior to 
disinfection of potato storage area and equipment. Pre-clean hard surfaCes by removing 
heavy soils or gross filth. Follow general disinfecting directions as outlined in that 
section. All treated surfaces must be thoroughly rinsed with potable water prior to reuse. 

For Control of the Drosophila spp. and Phoridae Family of Flies on Non~Food 
Contact Surfaces: To control flies on non-food contact surfaces such as floors, walls, 
countertops, metal surfaces, painted surfaces, glazed porcelain, glazed tile, glass, 
chrome, rubber, and plastic in restaurants, kitchens" dishwashing areas, and bar and 
wait station areas. Remove food and food packaging prior to use. Cover exposed food
handling surfaces. After removing gross filth, apply a solution of 4 ounces of this product 
per gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution) (488 ppm active quat) to surfaces and 
locations where flies may breed. Spray surfaces thoroughly or apply by pouring.~ 
mopping or sponging. onto the surface. Repeat application 1-2 times per week or 
needed. Do notcontaminate food and food packaging. 

FOR CONTROL OF SMALL FLIES IN DRAINS: For control of small flies: Drosophila 
spp. and the Phoridae family. Spray or pour solution of 4 ounces per gallon of water (or 
equivalent use dilution) (488 ppm active quat) into drain during time of lowest level of 
drain use. Add 14 ounces of solution daily to each drain to maintain fly control. Apply 
around the'edge of the drain and coat all sides of inside of drain. 

----- ...... _----
SANITIZER DIRECTIONS FOR NON-FOOD CONTACT SURFACES 

IN FOOD PROCESSING FACILITIES 

SHOE (BOOT) BATH SANITIZER DIRECTIONS: To prevent cross contamination from 
area to area in animal areas, and the packaging and storage areas of food plants, shoe 
baths containing one inch of freshly made sanitizing solution must be placed at all 
entrances to buildings, hatcheries and at all the entrances to the production and 
packaging rooms. Scrape waterproof shoes and place in 6 ounces of this product per 1 
gallon (or equivalent use dilution) (732 ppm active quat) of water solution for 60 
seconds prior to entering area. Change the sanitizing solution in the bath at least daily 
or sooner if solution appears dirty. 

SHOE fOAM DIRECTIONS: To prevent cross contamination from area to aree. 
animal areas, and the packaging and storage areas of food plants, apply a foam layer 
approximately 0.5 to 2 inches thick made from a solution of 6 to 9 ounces per gallon of 
water (or equivalent use dilution) (732 to 1098 ppm active) at all entrances to buildings, 
hatcheries, production and packaging rooms by using a foam generating machine or 
aerator to apply foam layer. Follow' the foaming, directions as specified by the 
manufacturer of the' foam generator/aerator. Scrape waterproof shoes. Stand and/or 
walk through foamed area for 60 seconds prior to entering area. Foam area should be 
washed and replaced at least daily or when it appears dirty. 

(For food.processing or other facilities that have installed entryway sanitizing systems.) 
ENTRYWAY SANITIZING SYSTEMS: To prevent cross contamination from area to 
area, set the system to deliver (6 oz. per gallon pf water) (or equivalent use dilution). 
(732 ppm active) of sanitizing solution. The (spray) (foam) must cover the entire path of 
the doorway. Set the system so that a continuous wet blanket of sanitizer solution is 
delivered to the floor. 

Do not mix other foam additives to the sanitizing solution. 
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FOOD PROCESSING PLANTS USING FOGGING DEVICES 
For use in dairies, beverage and food processing plants. Priorto fogging, food products 
and packaging material must be removed from the room or carefully protected. After 
cleaning, fog desired areas using 1 quart per 1000 cubit feet of room area with a 
solution containing 10 ounces of product to 1 gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution) 
(1,220 ppm). Vacate the area of all personnel during fogging and for a minimum of 2 
hours after fogging. All food contact surfaces must be thoroughly rinsed prior to reuse 
with potable water. 

NOTE: The fog generated is irritating to the eyes, skin and mucous membranes. Under 
no circumstances must a room or building be entered by. anyone within two hours of the· 
actual fogging. Use for a minimum of 4 air exchanges (ACH) per hour in the facility. If 
the building must be entered, then the individuals entering the building must wear a self
contained respirator approved by NIDSH/MSHA, goggles, long sleeves and long pants. 

FOGGING IS TO BE USED AS AN ADJUNCT TO ACCEPTABLE MANUAL 
CLEANING AND DISINFECTING OF ROOM AND MACHINE SURFACES. 

.---... MUSHROOM FARM INDUSTRY USE DIRECTIONS 
.Ite Preparation: The first step in any on going sanitation program must be the 

removal of gross contamination and debris. This may be accomplished by using a 
shovel, broom, or vacuum, depending on the area to be disinfected. 

Disinfection: Use 4 ounces of this product per gallon of water (or equivalent dilution). 
Wet all surfaces thoroughly. Treated surfaces must be allowed to remain wet for 10 
minutes. Let air-dry. For heavily soiled areas, preclean first. Prepare a fresh solution for 

. each use. 

For Heavy Duty Cleaning: When greater cleaning is desired, use 8 ounces of this 
product per gallon of water (or equivalent dilution). Heavily soiled areas may require 
repeated cleaning before treatment. 

DO NOT APPLY TO THE MUSHROOM CROP, COMPOST OR CASING. Rinse 
treated surfaces with potable water before they contact the crop, compost or casing. 
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Animal Virucidal Perfonnance: The product when used on environmental inanimate 
hard surfaces at4 oz per gallon of water exhibits effective virucidal· activity against: 

(OR) 
('14 ounces per gallon use level (or equivalent use dilution) (488 ppm active quat), this 

,..oduct was evaluated in the presence of 5% serum with a 10 minutes contact time and 
found to be effective against the following viruses on hard, non-porous environmental 
surfaces: 

Avian Influenza A (H5N1) virus 
Canine Coronavirus 
VaCCinia Virus (representative of the pox virus group) 

At 6 ounces per gallon use level (or equivalent use dilution) (732 ppm active quat), this 
product is effective against the following: . 

Avian Influenza A/TurkeyJWisconsin virus 
Avian Reovirus (ATCC VR-2449) 
Canine Distemper virus 
Equine Arteritis Virus 
Infectious Avian Laryngotracheitis virus 
Infectious Bovine Rhinotracheitis virus (IBR) 
Infectious Bronchitis Virus 
Newcastle disease virus 

Porcine Respiratory & Reproductive virus (PRRSV) 
Porcine Rotavirus 
Pseudorabies virus 
Transmissiple Gastroenteritis (TGE) virus· 

. Veterinary Clinics/Animal Life Science Laboratory/Animal Care Facilities/Animal 
Research Centers/Animal Quarantine Areas/ Animal Breeding Facilities/Animal 
Husbandry/Zoos/Pet Shop/Kennels/Breeding and Grooming EstablishmentslTack 
Shops Disinfection Directions: For cleaning and disinfecting the following hard, non
porous surfaces: EqUipment, utensils, instruments, cages, kennels, stables, stalls and 
catteries. Remove all animals 'and feeds from premises, animal transportation vehicles, 
crates etc. Remove all litter, droppings and manure from floors, walls and surfaces of 
facilities occupied or traversed by animals. Thoroughly clean all surfaces with soap or 
detergent and rinse with water. Saturate surfaces with a use solution of the disinfecting 
and virucidal solution (4.. ps; tJsllcn sf 'wer cr.'" oz. per gallon of water - sf-
Organism guide at beginning of this section for appropriate use dilution with appropri~. f 
virus) (or equivalent dilution) for a period of 10 minutes .. Immerse all halters, ropes, a ' 
other types of eqUipment used in handling and restraining animals as well as forks, 
shovels, scrapers used in removing litter and manure. Ventilate buildings and other 
closed spaces. Do not house animals or employ equipment until treatment has been 
absorbed, set or dried. Thoroughly scrub all treated feed racks, automatic feeders, 
waterers and other equipment which dispenses food or water with soap or. detergent, 
and rinse with potable water before reuse. 

RENDERING PLANTIDRESSING PLANT DISINFECTANT/FUNGICIDEIVIRUCIDAL 
DIRECTIONS (DRESSING PLANT AND RENDERING PLANT DISINFECTANT -
FUNGICIDE - VIRUCIDE DIRECTIONS): Preclean all surfaces before using this 
product. Disinfect walls and floors in poultry and animal dressing plants. Disinfect all 
rooms, exterior walls and loading platforms of dressing plants. Cover or remove all.food 
and packaging materials before disinfection. Remove all gross soils. Saturate all 
surfaces with the disinfecting and virucidal solution ~ 1 I II if Sail F !JaN i oz. 
per gallon of water - see Organism guide at beginning' of this section for appropriate 
use dilution. with appropriate virus) (or equivalent dilution). Scrub to loosen all soils. 
Allow treated surfaces to SOak for 10 minutes (Surfaces must remain wet for 10 
minutes) and thoroughly rinse all wetted arid cleaned surfaces with potable water befr'~ 
operations are resumed. 

Terrarium and Small Animal Cage and Cage Furniture Disinfection (Use on rocks and 
driftwood not allowed in California.): Animals frequently defecate on hot rocks and other 
cage furniture items inside your terrarium. This can result in high bacteria and ammonia 
levels that can lead to possible infection/disease in your animals. When used regularly 
this product can eliminate these high bacteria/ammonia levels in your cage and on your 
cage furniture items. 

1, Remove all animals. 
2, Thoroughly clean all surfaces and objects (hot rocks, caves, cage fumiture, 

feeding and watering dishes, and appliances) including the substrate in the 
terrarium OJ cage with soap or detergent and rinse with water. 

3. Saturate all surfaces (floors, walls, cages and other washable hard, non-porous 
environmental surfaces) with the diSinfecting and virucidal solution (4.f IlIi 
g- I 6 oz. per 9(111on of water - see Organism gUide at beginning of 
this section for appropriate use dilution with appropriate virus) (or equivalent 
dilution) for a period of 10 minutes. For smaller surfaces, use a trigger spray 
bottle to spray all surfaces with solution until wet. Then wipe surfaces dry. 
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4. Saturate gravel as above, and let stand for 10 minutes. Place in bucket of clean 
water and swirl for 15-30 seconds. Thoroughly air dry before returning to 
terrarium. 

5. Do not return animals to the habitat until it is dry and ventilated. 
6. Thoroughly scrub all treated surfaces with soap or detergent and rinse with 

potable water before reuse. 
7. Clean terrarium at least once weekly or more as needed. 

Note: Substrates for desert terrariums (i.e. gravel) must be completely dry before 
returning to terrarium to avoid high humidity levels. Always replace substrate if a foul 
'odor persists. 

Reptile Tank Cleaning and Disinfection Directions: Remove all reptiles from the 
enclosure (tank) prior to cleaning and diSinfecting. Remove all litter or drippings from 
surfaces. Empty all equipment used for feeding or watering reptiles. Thoroughly clean 
all surfaces with soap or detergent and rinse with water. Apply the disinfecting and 
virucidal solution (4 oz. per gallon of water or 6 oz. per gallon of water - see Organism 

,..-quide at beginning of this section for appropriate use dilution with appropriate virus) (or 
:quivalent dilution) to the surfaces of the enclosure (tank) until thoroughly wet. Allow 

surfaces to remain wet for 10 minutes. Wipe dry. Rinse all surfaces that come in contact 
with food with potable water before reuse. Allow the enclosure (tank) to ventilate for a 
minimum of 10-15 minutes before replacing the reptiles. 

NOTE: Do not apply this product directly onto the reptile. If this product comes' into 
contact with the reptile's skin, then immediately wash the material off of the animal with 
lukewarm water. If the reptile ingests this product, contact your veterinarian 
immediately. 

FARM PREMISE DISINFECTION DIRECTIONS 
FARM PREMISE DISINFECTION DIRECTIONS: Do not use in milking stalls, milking 
parlors or milk houses. Remove all animals and feed from premises, vehicles and 
enclosures. Remove all litter and manure from floors, walls and surfaces of barns,. pens, 
stalls, stables, chutes and other facilities and fixtures occupied or traversed by animals. 
Empty all troughs, racks and other feeding and watering appliances. Thoroughly clean 
all surfaces with soap or detergent and rinse with water. Saturate all surfaces with a use 
solution of the disinfecting and virucidal solution (1 I S I" f MfiIW 6 oz. per 
gallon of water - see Organism guide at beginning of this section for appropriate use 
dilution with appropriate virus) (or equivalent dilution) for a period of 10 minutes. 

r~merse all halters, ropes and other types of equipment used in handling and 
Jstraining animals as well as forks,-shovels and scrapers used in removing litter and 

manure. Ventilate buildings, cars, trucks, boats and other closed spaces. Do not house 
livestock or employ equipment until treatment has been absorbed, set or dried. 
Thoroughly scrub all treated feed racks, mangers, troughs, automatic feeders, fountains 
and waterers with soap or detergent and rinse with potable water before reuse. 

(OR) 
For use in Equine, Dairy, and Hog Farms 

1. Remove all animals and feed from premises, vehicles and enclosures. 
2. Remove all litter and manure from floors, walls and surfaces of barn, pens, stalls, 

stables, chutes and other facilities and fixtures occupied or traversed by animals. 
3. Empty all troughs, racks and other feeding and watering appliances. 
4. Thoroughly clean all surfaces with soap or detergent and rinse with water. 
5. Saturate all surfaces with the recommended disinfecting or virucidal solution (4 oz. 

per gallon of water or 6 oz. per gallon of water - see Organism guide at beginning 
of this ,section for appropriate use dilution with appropriate virus) (or equivalent 

dilution) for a period of 10 minutes. 
6. Immerse all halters, ropes and other types of equipment used in handling and· 

restraining animals as well as forks, shovels, scrapers used in removing litter and 
manure. 

7. Ventilate buildings, cars, trucks, boats and other closed spaces. Do not house 
livestock or employ equipment until treatment has been absorbed, set, or dried. 

8. Thoroughly scrub all treated feed racks, mangers, troughs, automatic feeders, 
fountains and waterers with soap or detergent and rinse with potable water before 
reuse. 

VEAL, CALVING, HOG, CATTLE AND HORSE OPERATIONS: Between 
depopulations of facilities, cleaning and disinfection of pens, hutches, aisles and other 
enVironmental surfaces may be required: Empty all troughs, racks, and other feeding 
and watering appliances. Flush soils from these areas. Thoroughly clean all surfaces 
with soap or detergent and rinse with water. Saturate all surfaces with the disinfecting 
and virucidal solution (.... p .. ellen at ",2"or 6 oz. per gallon of water _ S,,"2 .. 

Organism guide at beginning of this section for appropriate use dilution with appropri, 
virus) (or equivalent dilution) and allow solution to remain wet for a period of 10 
minutes. Immerse all halters, ropes and other types of equipment used in handling and 
restraining animals as well as forks, shovels and scrapers used in removing litter and 
manure. Ventilate buildings, cars,' trucks, boats and other closed spaces. Do not house 
livestock or employ equipment until treatment has been absorbed, set or dried. 
Thoroughly scrub all treated feed racks, mangers, troughs, automatic feeders, fountains 
and waterers with soap or detergent and rinse with potable water before reuse. 

For Use For Treatment of Animal Housing Facilities: 
1. Remove all animals and .feed from premises, vehicles and enclosures. 
2. Remove all litter and manure from floors, walls and surfaces of barn, pens, stalls, 

stables, chutes and other facilities and fixtures occupied or traversed by animals; 
3. Empty all troughs, racks and other feeding and watering appliances. 
4. Thoroughly clean all surfaces with soap or detergent and rinse with water. 
5. Saturate all surfaces (floors, walls, cages and other washable hard, non-pc;>rous 

environmental surfaces) with the disinfecting and virucidal solution (t I JIIer _AW'" '9'e.'r 6 oz. per gallon of water - see Organism guide at beginning of 
this section for appropriate use dilution with appropriate virus) (or equiva'-
dilution) for a period of 10 minutes. For smaller surfaces, use a trigger spo ... ,. 
bottle to spray all surfaces with solution until wet. 

6. Immerse all halters, ropes and other types of equipment used in handling and 
restraining animals as well as forks, shovels, scrapers used in removing litter and 
manure. 

7. Ventilate buildings, cars, trucks, boats and other closed spaces. Do not house 
livestock or employ equipment until treatment has been absorbed, set and dried. 

8. Thoroughly scrub all treated feed racks, mangers, troughs, automatic feeders. 
fountains and waterers with soap or detergent and rinse with potable water 
before reuse. 
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POULTRY (AND SWINE) PREMISE SANITATION SITE PREPARATION 
Site Preparation: The first step in anyon-going sanitation program must be the 
removal of gross contamination and debris. This may be accomplished using a shovel, 
broom, or vacuum depending on the area to be disinfected. The efficacy of even the 
most efficient germicidal cleaner is reduced in the presence, of heavy organic matter. 
Once, the heavy debris is eliminated thoroughly clean all surfaces with soap or detergent 
and rinse with water. 

Disinfection/FungicideNirucide of PoultrylTurkey Equipment, Swine Quarters, 
Livestock Farms, Equine Quarters, Animal Quarters and Kennels Directions: Prior 
to use, remove all poultry, other animals and their feeds from premises, vehicles (trucks 
and cars) and enclosures (coops, crates, kennels, stables). Remove all litter, droppings 
and manure from floors, walls and surfaces of barns, pens, stalls, chutes and other 
surfaces of facilities and fixtures occupied or traversed by poultry or other animals. 
Empty all troughs, racks and other feeding and watering appliances. Thoroughly clean 
all surfaces with soap or detergent and rinse with water. Use disinfecting and virucidal 

-..solution (' IE. PC! g (( 5 in sa6 oz. per gallon of water - see Organism guide at 
')eginning of this section for appropriate use dilution with appropriate virus) (or 

equivalent dilution). Saturate surfaces with the disinfecting solution for a period of 10 
minutes. Immerse all halters, ropes and other types of equipment used in handling and 
restraining animals, as well as forks, shovels, and scrapers used for removing litter and 
manure. After application, ventilate buildings, coops and other closed spaces. Do not 
house poultry, or other animals or employ equipment until treatment has been 
absorbed, set or dried. All treated equipment that will contact feed or drinking water 
(racks, troughs, automatic feeders, fountains and waterers and other equipment which 
may contact food or water) must be thoroughly scrubbed with soap or detergent then 
rinsed with potable water before reuse. 

HATCHERIES: Use l' ii pp nil? ( t • 6 oz. per gallon of water - see 
Organism guide at beginning of this section for appropriate use dilution with appropriate 
virus) (or equivalent dilution) to treat the following hard, non~porous surfaces: hatchers, 
setters, trays, racks, egg flats, walls, floors, ceilings, chickboxes, egg cases, trash 
containers, carts, sexing tables, delivery trucks, vans and other hard surfaces. Leave all 
treated surfaces exposed to disinfectant solution wet for 10 minutes or more. Rinse with 
potable water before reuse. Then allow to air dry. 

,r-----, 
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VEHICLES: Clean all vehicles including mats, crates, cabs, and wheels with high
pressure water and this product. For sprayer applications, use a coarse spray. Use f!t 
_ ttl g II pram' _ oz. per gallon of water - see Organism guide at beginning of 
this section for appropriate use dilution with appropriate virus) (or equivalent dilution) to 
treat all vehicles. Leave all treated surfaces exposed to disinfectant solution wet for 10 
minutes or more and allow to air dry. 

DISINFECTANT DIRECTIONS FOR CHICK VANS, EGG TRUCKS HATCHERY and 
FARM VEHICLES SERVICEMAN VEHICLES (VEHICLES): Clean all vehicles 
including mats, crates, cabs, and wheels with high-pressure water and this product. Use 
( IF I % ga'lon sf "'ate. 6 oz. per gallon of water - see Organism guide at beginning 
of this section for appropriate use dilution with appropriate virus) (or equivalent dilution) 
to treat all vehicles. Leave all treated surfaces exposed to disinfectant solution wet for 
10 minutes or more. For sprayer applications, use a coarse spray device. 

DISINFECTANTNIRUCIDAL* DIRECTIONS TO TREAT HARD NON-POROUS, NON
FOOD CONTACT SURFACES OF AUTOMATED TRAY, RACK AND BUGGY· 
WASHERS: Mix a solution containing (' 02. pc: gAiI6!! 8'" t 1116 oz. per gallon of 
water - see Organism guide at beginning of this section for appropriate use dilution with 
appropriate virus) (or equivalent dilution). Remove all litter and manure from surfaces to 
be treated. Treat hard non-porous, non-food contact surfaces of automated trays, racks 
and buggy washers into solution for 10 minutes. Thoroughly clean all surfaces with soap 
or detergent and rinse with water before reuse. Change the disinfecting solution at least 
daily or when solution appears dirty. , , 

DISINFECTANTNIRUCIDAL* DIRECTIONS TO TREAT HARD NON.POROUS; NON
FOOD CONTACT SURFACES IN EGG RECEIVING AND EGG HOLDING AREAS: 
Mix a solution containing (1. ,IF 9 I'on sf "'iI'e« 6 oz. per gallon of water - see 
Organism guide at beginning of this section for appropriate use dilution with appropriate 
virus) (or equivalent dilution). Remove all litter and manure from surfaces to be treated. 
Saturate hard non-porous, non-food surfaces with the solution for a period of 10-, 
minutes. Apply by mop, brush or sprayer. Thoroughly clean all surfaces with soap 
detergent and rinse with water before reuse. Change the disinfecting solution at least 
daily or when solution appears dirty. 

Special Instructions for Inactivating Avian Influenza: Remove all poultry and feeds 
from premises, trucks, coops, and crates. Remove all I,itter and droppings from floors, 
walls, and surfaces of facilities occupied or traversed by poultry. Empty all troughs, 
racks, and other feeding and watering appliances. Thoroughly dean all surfaces with 
soap or detergent and rinse with water. Saturate surfaces with the disinfecting solution 
(6 oz per gallon of water) (732 ppm active quat) (equivalent use dilution) for a period of 
10 minutes. Ventilate buildings, coops, and other closed spaces. Do not house poultry 
or employ equipment until treatment has been absorbed, set, or dried. Thoroughly scrub 
treated feed racks, troughs, automatic feeders, fountains, and waterers with soap or 
detergent, and ririse with potable water before reuse. 

-----~-----SANITIZER DIRECTIONS FOR NON-FOOD CONTACT SURFACES 
, IN ANIMAL PREMISES 

TO SANITIZE HOOF TRIMMING EQUIPMENT:' Prior to application, pre-clean hoof 
tnmming equipment before and after use on each animal with detergent and wr'-:
water or compatible cleaner to remove soil using a pre-scrape, pre-flush, or wh ..... 
necessary, pre-soak followed by a potable water rinse. To sanitize, prepare a 6 oz of 
this product per 1 gallon of water solution (732 ppm active quat) (or equivalent use 
dilution). Apply to pre-cleaned hard surfaces using a cloth, mop, sponge or sprayer or 
by immersion to thoroughly wet surfaces. Allow surfaces to remain wet for at least 5 
minutes followed by adequate draining or air drying. Prepare fresh solution at least daily 
or when solution becomes viSibly dirty. 

SANITIZING HATCHERY ROOMS USING FOGGING DEVICES 
Remove all animals and feed from premises, vehicles and enclosures. Remove all litter 
and manure from floors, walls and surfaces of the room to be treated. Empty all troughs, 

, racks and other feeding and watering appliances. Thoroughly clean all surfaces with 
soap or detergent and rinse with water. Close room off so fog is confined to room to be 
treated. Mix 356 ounces ofJhis product to 1 gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution). 
Insert the nozzle of the fogger through a suitable opening into the room. With the setting 
in maximum output, fog for one minute for each 400.0 cubic feet of space in the room. 
When fogging is completed ventilate buildings and other closed spaces. Do not allow 
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people to contact or breathe this fog and do not enter until 2 hours after fogging is 
complete. Do not house livestock or employ equipment until treatment has been 
absorbed or dried. Thoroughly clean all surfaces with soap or detergent and rinse with 
water. 

SANITIZING INCUBATORS AND HATCHERS USING FOGGING DEVICES 
Mix 64 ounces of this product to 128 ounces of water. Fog 3-8 ounces of this into 
setters and hatchers immediately after transfer. Repeat daily in setters and every 12 
hours in hatchers. Discontinue hatcher treatments at least 24 hours prior to pulling the 
hatch. Do not allow people to contact or breathe this fog. It is acceptable to fog setters 
and hatchers with a 6 ounce per gallon solution of this product (or equivalent use 
dilution) on an hourly or every other hour basis. If this is done, fog for 30-90 seconds 
once per hour or once every two hours. When fogging is complete, ventilate buildings. 
and other closed spaces. Do not house livestock or employ equipment until treatment 
has been absorbed or dried. Do not allow people to contact or breathe this fog and do 
not enter until 2 hours after fogging is complete. Thoroughly scrub all treated feed 

~racks, mangers, troughs, .automatic feeders, fountains 'and waterers with soap or 
I 'Ietergent, and rinse with potable water before reuse. Only for treatment of setters and 

natchers after poultry/chicks/eggs have been removed, Not for treatment of hatchers 
which contain chicks/eggs. 

NOTE: The fog generated is irritating to the eyes, skin and mucous membranes. Under 
no circumstances must a room or building be entered by anyone within two hours of the 
actual fogging. Use for a minimum of 4 air exchanges (ACH) per hour in the facility. If 
the building must be entered, then the individuals entering the building must wear a self
contained respirator approved by NIOSH/MSHA, goggles, long sleeves and long pants. 

FOGGING IS TO BE USED AS .AN ADJUNCT TO ACCEPTABLE. MANUAL 
CLEANING AND DISINFECTING OF ROOM AND MACHINE SURFACES. 

=:]E,;I:;,JiC:;~;:~i[Jr;tJi~~r~~llf~l:iAJiijt~ijj§~J;,Q,ij~~J:;~;~I:;:~2:;;I~:E:~:~1];~~~~E 
Disinfection/FungicideNirucide for Barber/Salon Tools Directions: Immerse pre
cleaned barber/salon tools, such as combs, brushes, razors, clipper and trimmer 
blades, tweezers, manicure/pedicure tools and scissors, in a 4 ounces per gallon 
solution of the product (or equivalent use dilution) (488 ppm active quat), Completely 
i!!1merse instruments and tools for at least 10 minutes. Rinse thoroughly and dry before 

( I;e. Prepare a fresh solution at least daily or more often if solution becomes cloudy or 
:;oiled. 

NOTE: Plastics may remain immersed until ready to use. Stainless steel shears and 
instruments must be removed after 10 minutes, rinsed, dried, and kept in a clean non
contaminated receptacle. Prolonged soaking may cause damage to metal instruments. 

(OR) 
DisinfectingMrucide Grooming Clippers: Turn the clipper off occasionally during 
use ~nd spray between the teeth of blades a solution of 4 ounces per gallon of water (or 
equivalent use dilution) (488 ppm active quat). Allow surface to remain wet for at least 
10 minutes. Spray away hair, dandruff and dust particles while disinfecting the blades. 

(OR) 
Cleaning Hair Clippers and Electric Shears: While clipper/shear is running, hold in 
the downward pOSition and'spray a 4 ounces per gallon of water solution (or equivalent 
use dilution) (488 ppm active quat) of this product directly onto the blades two or three 
times to thoroughly wet the blades. Do not spray on the clipper case or drip into clipper 
housing. lum off clipper/shear. Allow surface to remain wet for at least 10 minutes. 

Then wipe dry with a clean soft cloth. Lubricate as per clipper/shear manufacturer's 
instructions. 

(OR) 

Cleaning Barber/Salon Shears and Other Implements: Spray shear/implement until 
thoroughly wet. Wipe away visible debris using a soft bristle brush or cloth. Immerse 
precleaned shear/implement into a container of 4 ounces per gallon of water solution (o~ 
equivalent use dilution) (488 ppm active quat) of this product for at least 10 minutes. 
Remove shearlimplement and wipe dry. No rinsing is necessary. Use fresh solution at 
least daily or when immersion tank (bowl) (sink) solution becomes diluted or visibly 
soiled. 

Disinfection/Fungicide of Hard, Non-Porous Surfaces in Foo~aths: To remove 
body oils, dead tissue, soil and all other buildups or organic matter on inanimate 
surfaces after using the footbath, drain the water and thoroughly clean 'all hard, non
porous surfaces with soap or detergent, then rinse with water. Saturate surfaces with a., 
use solution of 4 ounces per gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution) (488 ppm acti\ 
quat) to exposed surfaces with a cloth, mop, sponge or sprayer. Brush or swat. 
thoroughly and allow solution to stand for 10 minutes. For spray applications, use a 
coarse spray device. Do not breathe spray. After the unit has been thoroughly 
disinfected, rinse all cleaned surfaces with fresh water. Do not use equipment until 
treatment has been absorbed, set or dried. 

OisinfectionNirucide/Fungicide of Hard, Non-Porous Surfaces in Footbaths: To 
remove body oils, dead tissue, soil and all other buildups or organic matter on inanimate 
surfaces after using the footbath, drain the water and thoroughly clean all hard, non
porous surfaces with soap or detergent, then rinse with water. Saturate surfaces with a 
use solution of 6 ounces per gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution) (732 ppm active 
quat) to exposed surfaces with a cloth, mop, sponge or sprayeL· Brush or swab 
thoroughly and allow solution to stand for 10 minutes. For spray applications, use a 
coarse spray device. Do not breathe spray. After the unit has been thoroughly 
disinfected, rinse all cleaned surfaces with fresh water. Do not use equipment until 
treatment has been absorbed, set or dried. 

-----~ .. -----SANITIZER DIRECTIONS FOR NON-FOOD CONTACT SURFACES 
IN BARBER/SALON FACILITIES 

SALON/BARBER INSTRUMENTS AND TOOLS SANITIZER DIRECTIONS: Pre-clean 
soiled instruments and tools. Completely immerse water safe non-porous instrl!ments 
and tools in a solution of 6 ounces per gallon (or equivalent use dilution) (732 ppm 
active quat) of water for at least 60 seconds., Rinse thOroughly and dry before use. 
Prepare a fresh solution at least daily or more often if solution becomes cloudy or 
soiled. 

NOTE: Plastics may remain immersed until ready to use. Stainless steel shears and 
instruments must be removed after 10 minutes, rinsed, dried, and kept in a clean non
contaminated receptacle. Prolonged soaking may cause damage to metal instruments. 
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NON-ACID TOILET BOWL (AND URINAL) DISINFECTION/CLEANER DIRECTIONS 
Remove gross filth prior to disinfection. 

From Concentrate: Add 4 ounces to the toilet bowl and mix. Brush thoroughly over 
exposed surfaces and under the rim, with a cloth, mop or sponge. Repeat and allow 
solution to stand for 10 minutes and flush. 
From Use Solution: Empty toilet bowl or urinal and apply 4 ounces per gallon of water 
use solution to exposed surfaces including under the rim with a cloth, mop, sponge or 
sprayer, brush or swab thoroughly and allow solution to stand for 10 minutes and flush. 
For sprayer applications use a coarse spray device. 

(OR) 

To disinfect toilet bowls, flush toilet, add 4 oz. ~etergent/disinfectant directly to the bowl 
water. Swab the bowl completely using a scrub brush or toilet mop making sure to get 
under the rim. Let stand for 10 minutes and flush. 

!------~or Heavy Duty Cleaning: Empty toilet bowl or urinal and apply 8 ounces per gallon of 
, Nater use solution (or equivalent use dilution) to exposed surfaces including under the 

rim with a cloth, mop, sponge or sprayer. Brush or swab thoroughly and allow solution 
to stand for 10 minutes and flush. 

(OR) 
To disinfect toilet bowls, flush toilet, add 4 oz. detergent/disinfectant directly to the bowl 
water. Swab the bowl completely using a scrub brush or toilet mop making sure to get 
under the rim. Let stand for 10 minutes and flush. 

(Or) 
General Cleaning Toilet Bowl: Apply (Open cap) (Squeeze gently, directing) 4 
ounces of bowl cleaner under the rim and on sides of bowl (inside only). Brush, clean 
and flush toilet. (Close cap). Rinse brush with clean water. Do not use on any other 
surfaces including toilet seat, toilet lid, countertops, tubs and sinks. To clean other acid 
resistant toilet bowls or urinals, dilute product with 3 parts water. Do ,not allow solution 
to remain on surfaces without immediately rinsing thoroughly with water. 

(Or) 
To Clean and Disinfect: lih:sb toi'et and ''m his' ,up t6 pG§lI WJt6i IiGiit II a IIIw/I 
_I liM Wap. Fill toilet bowl with clean water. Saturate mop with 4 ounces of this 
product while holding bottle and mop applicator over bowl. Swab bowl completely 

rrnaking sure to get under the rim. Let stand for 10 minutes then flush. Rinse applicator 
'ompletely. 

(Or) 
To Disinfect Toilet Bowls: Pi.... I r 31:: Uill. Fill toilet bowl with clean water. 
Apply (Squeeze) 4 ounces of bowl cleaner onto bowl brush. Clean the entire unit 
especially under the rim at water outlets. Allow surface to remain wet for 10 minutes. 
Flush and rinse out bowl brush with clean water. A preliminary cleaning step is required 
for the removal of heavy soil prior to disinfection. 

(Or) 

To Disinfectant Toilet Bowls: Flush to remove heavy soil. To clean, simply squirt 4 
ounces of this product under the rim and around sides. Allow it to stand several minutes 
then scrub entire surface (especially under the rim) with a bowl (tOilet) mop. Flush and 
rinse. To disinfect, use toilet (b I I) sp l p?Sb p' 5 wm the how! rum the t •• Fill 
toilet bowl with clean water. Squirt at least 4 ounces of this product under the rim and 
around the sides. Allow solution to remain in the bowl for 10 minutes after scrubbing. 
Flush and rinse. 

(Or) 

To Disinfectant Toilet Bowls: 
1. Remove gross filth and heavy soil deposits. 
2. w"t: 30Mb appllwl :IM hht b , W hi I" t 814 ..... 
3. Fill toilet bowl with clean water. 
4. Apply 4 ounces of this product to swab applicator, Cloth, mop, sponge, or directly 

to surface. 
S. Swab entire surface area, especially under the rim. 
6.' Allow entire surface to remain wet forten (10) minutes. 
7. Flush toilet and rinse swab applicator thoroughly. 

(Or) 

TOILET BOWL (AND URINAL) DISINFECTION/CLEANER DIRECTIONS: Remove 
gross filth prior to disinfection. Empty toilet bowl or urinal and apply solution of 4 ounces 
of this product to exposed surfaces including under the rim. Allow toilet bowl to fill with 
water. Brush or swab thoroughly with a cloth, mop, sponge or sprayer and allow 
solution to stand for 10 minutes and flush. 

(Or) 

To Clean and Disinfect Urinals: FldSh is .shlbuc l:eau, S811 .• emove screens and 
strainers. Then squirt 4 ounces of this product per gallon of water around edges and 
top. Allow solution to flow down over surfaces. Allow it to stand several minutes before 
scrubbing,then flush and rinse. To disinfect, allow solution to remain in urinal at least 
10 minutes after scrubbing. 

(Or) 
To Disinfect Urinal: 

1. Remove gross filth and heavy soil depOSits. 
2. Apply 4 ounces of this product per gallon of water directly to urinal surfaces 

including water outlets area for general cleaning. 
3. Then pour an additional 4 ounces of product on applicator. 
4. Clean entire unit, especially under rim at water outlets, with applicator. 
5. Remove screen trap to deodorize drain and apply 4 ounces directly on edge and 

into drain. 
6. Wait 10 minutes, flush and rinse applicator. 

To Disinfect Tubs, Shower Stalls, Sinks, Faucets: Swab area and remove gross filth 
and heavy soil. Apply 4 ounces of (product name) per gallon of water (488 ppm active 
quat) (or equivalent use dilution) onto surface to be cleaned or apply with cloth' , 
sponge to wet all surfaces thoroughly and allow surface to remain wet for at least ," 
minutes. Wipe around with damp cloth or sponge. Do not allow solution to dry on 
surface. Rinse thoroughly with iNater. 

For Use To Clean and Disinfect Shower Rooms, Locker Rooms and Other Large 
Open Areas with Floor Drain~: 

1. Pre-clean heavily soiled areas. , 
2. Apply Use Solution of 4 ounces per galion of water (488 ppm quat active) (or 

equivalent use dilution) to floors, walls and ceilings making sure not to over 
spray. To disinfect, all surfaces must remain wet for 10 minutes. 
Special instructions for foam guns: Pour concentrate into foam gun bottle and 
attach to spray nozzle and ensure gun is attached to hose. Note: See foam gun 
instructions for more information. Make sure setting is set for 1 :32 dilution. Once 
in place, squeeze the handle to dispense foam solution. To diSinfect, all surfaces 
must remain wet for ten (10) minutes. (Foam gun directions not for use in California.) 

3. Scrub using deck brush or other coarse material as necessary. 
4. Rinse surfaces thoroughly and let air dry. 

~ 

~ 



RV Holding Tanks/Recreational Vehicles: For toilet waste and holding tanks, cover 
bottom of holding tank with water and 2 - 8 ounces per gallon of water to deodorize. If 
odors return before time to empty, add 2 - 4 ounces per gallon of water to the tank. For 
kitchen waste, add 2to 4 ounces to gray water tank as needed to control malodors 
created by dirty dishwater. 

;;:::':i1;£V,~g!~1P:4QQ:e.QPQR~I[QiJJ~M9bQJ[M[P':~~:~:;~.r::;: 
Fungicidal Perfonnance: 

Aspergillus niger (ATCC 6275) 
Trichophyton mentagrophytes (ATCC 9533) 

Fungicidal Perfonnance: At 4 ounces per gallon use-level, (or equivalent use dilution) 
(488 ppm active quat) this product is effective against Trichophyton mentagrophytes 
(athlete's foot fungus) (a cause of Ringworm) (a cause of Ringworm of the foot) and 
Aspergillus niger on inanimate surfaces in locker rooms, dressing rooms, shower and 
bath areas and exercise facilities. Preclean all surfaces prior to using this product. 

,--Saturate surfaces with use solution for a period of 10 niinutes. Allow solution to dry on 
iJrface and repeat treatment every seven days or when new growth appears. 

(OR) 

At this level the product is also fungicidal against the pathogenic fungi, Trichophyton 
mentagrophytes in areas such as locker rooms, dressing rooms, shower and bath areas 
and exercise facilities. . 

MILDEWSTAT: Controls the growth of mold and mildew on pre-cleaned hard, non
porous surfaces (such as floors, walls, table tops) add 4 oz. of this product per gallon of 
water (488 ppm active quat) (or equivalent use dilution). Apply solution with a cloth, mop 
or sponge making sure to wet all surfaces completely. Let surface air dry. Prepare a 
fresh solution for each use. (Prepare a fresh solution at least daily or when use solution 
becomes visibly dirty). Repeat application at weekly intervals or when mildew growth 
reappears. 

(OR) 
Mold and Mildew Control: At 4 ounces per gallon (or equivalent use dilution) (488 ppm 
active. quat), this product will effectively inhibit and control the growth of 11)0ld and 
mildew and the odors caused by them when applied to hard, non-porous surfaces (as 
indicated in general instructions above). Saturate surfaces with use solution for a period 
of 10 minutes. Allow solution to dry on surface and repeat treatment every seven days or 

(·\Ien new growth appears. . 

Cleaning/Deodorizing Directions: Add 4 to 8 ounces per gallon of water (or 
equivalent use dilution) to clean and deodorize windows, mirrors and glass surfaces. 
Use a coarse spray device. Spray 6-8 inches from surface. Rub with sponge or cloth. 
Do not breathe spray. Wipe excess solution or ailowto air dry. Prepare a fresh solution 
at least daily or when use solution becomes visibly dirty. . 

(OR) 

To clean and deodorize: Add 4 oz. per gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution). 
Swab with cloth or mop so as to thoroughly wet surfaces. Wipe excess solution or allow 
to air dry. Prepare a fresh solution at least daily or when use solution becomes visibly 
di.rty. .. 
General Deodorization: To deodorize, add 4 ounces of this product to one gallon of 
water (or equivalent use dilution) (488 ppm active quat). Excess liquid material must be 
wiped up or allowed to air dry. 

For Deodorizing Garbage Cans, Garbage Trucks, Industrial Waste Receptacles 
and Garbage Handling Equipment: It is especially important to preclean for the 
product to perform properly. Then, apply a wetting concentration of 20 ounces of this 
product per gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution) (2,440 ppm active quat). 

For Deodorizing Septic Storage Tanks: When tanks are empty, pour 4 oz. per gallon 
of water (488 ppm active quat) (or equivalent use dilution) into septic storage tank on 
recreational vehicles, campers and boats to cOntrol the bacteria that can cause odors. 
As tank fills with sewage and the vehicle is moving, this dMI F m ·solution will mix and 
provide an adequate deodorizing solution for tl"lis use. This. product is to be used on 
gray and black water tanks only. Check with local, state, or federal authorities before 
disposing of sewage in accordance to federal, state and local regulations fOr waste 
. disposal. 

Air Freshener/Automotive Uses: Effective on smoking and cooking odors (garlic, fish, 
onions, etc.). Automobile odors from tobaccO, musty carpet smell, and beverage smells 
will be eliminated. A solution of 4 ounces of this product per gallon of water «(",- . 
equivalent use dilution) (488 ppm active quat) will effectively neutralize damp must) 
odors caused by mildew in storage areas, basements, closets; ,bathrooms and AlC 
filters. Spray or apply onto seats, carpets, headliner and ashtray or into trunk and all 
vents to eliminate odors from tobacco, beverage spills and musty carpet. For sprayer 
applications, use a coarse spray device. Allow surfaces to air dry: 

For Odors Cause~ by Dogs, Cats and Other Domestic Animals: Use on rugs, 
floors, walls, tile, cages, crates, litter boxes, mats, floor coverings, or any surface soiled 
by a pet. Test a small inconspicuous area first. Blot problem area. Then follow 
directions for "General Deodorization". 

To Control the Growth of Mold and Mildew on Large Inflatable Non-Porous Plastic 
and Rubber Structures (animals, promotional items, moonwalks, slides, obstacle 
course play and exercise equipment): Thoroughly clean all surfaces with soap or 
detergent (or this product) and rinse with water. Saturate surfaces with a use solution of 
4 ounces per gallon (488 ppm active quat) of water (or equivalent dilution) for a period 
of 10 minutes. Ventilate buildings and other closed spaces. Do not use equipment until 
treatment has been absorbed, set or dried. 

For Disinfection and To Control the Growth of Mold and Mildew on Non-Porous 
Athletic Equipment (wrestling and gymnastic mats, athletic training tables, physir -
therapy tables, athletic helmets, wrestling/boxing headgear, athletic shoe sole!>, 
Thoroughly clean all surfaces with soap or detergent and rinse with water. Saturate 
surfaces with a use solution of 4 ounces per gallon (488 ppm active quat) of water (or 
equivalent dilution) for a period of 10 minutes. Ventilate buildings and other closed 
spaces. Do not use equipment until treatment has been absorbed, set or dried. 

Humidifier Directions: Thoroughly clean water tank and filters. Add 6 ounces of this 
product per gallon of refill water (or equivalent use dilution). Not for use in heat or 
atomizing type humidifiers. 

(OR) 

Humidifier Bacteria/Algae Treatment: Formulated for use in portable humidifiers. 
Thoroughly clean water tank and filters before each heating season, or sooner if 
necessary. For every 4 gallons of water in the humidifier tank add 2.64 ounces of this 
product (or equivalent use dilution). When you refill the tank, add 2.64 ounces of this 
product for every 4 gallons of water in the tank (or equivalent use dilution). 

Not for use in heat vaporizing or atomizing type humidifiers. 

~ 



WATER AND SMOKE DAMAGE RESTORATION (Notapplicablein CAl 
EffeCtive against odor causing bacteria and fungi for home, institutional, industrial and. 
hospital use. This product is particularly suitable for. use in water damage restoration 
situations against odor causing bacteria on the following porous and semi-porous 
materials: carpets, .carpet cushion, sub floors, drywall, trim and frame lumber, tackless 
strip and paneling. Using solutions I I, saturate affected materials with 
enough product to remain wet for at least 10 minutes. Use proper ventilation. 

Sewer backup & river flooding (Not applicable in CAl: During mitigation procedures, 
dilute 6 to 12 ounces of this product per gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution) 
allowing for the diluting effect .of absorbed water within saturated materials. Remove 
gross filth or heavy soil along with non-salvageable materials. Saturate all affected areas 
with a sprayer using a coarse spray tip, before and after cleaning and extraction .. 

Carpets, carpet cushions and other porous materials such as sub floors, drywall, 
trim and frame lumber, tackless strip and paneling (Not applicable in CAl: For water 
damage from a clean water source, extract excess water. Test hidden . area for 

~colorfastness. Dilute 6 to 12 ounces of the product per gallon of water (or equivalent use 
Jilution), allowing for the diluting effect of absorbed water within saturated materials. 
Remove gross filth or heavy soil. Apply directly with a sprayer using a coarse spray tip, 
to fully saturate affected materials. Roll, brush or agitate into materials and allow the 
materials to remain damp for 10 minutes. Follow with a thorough extraction. Dry rapidly 
and thoroughly. 

Special Instructions for Cleaning Carpet Against Odor Causing Bacteria (Not 
applicable in CAl: This product may be used in industrial, institutional, commercial and 
residential areas such as homes, motels & hotel chains, nursing homes, schools and 
hospital(s): For use on wet, cleanable synthetic fibers. Do not use on wool. Vacuum 
carpet thoroughly prior to cleaning. Test fabric for color fastness. 

For Portable Extraction Units: Mix 3 ounces of this product per gallon of water. 

For Truck Mounted Extraction Machines: Mix 104 ounces of the product per 1~ 
gallons of water (or equivalent use dilution) and meter at 4 gallons per hour. 

For Rotary Floor Machines: Mix 6 ounces of this product per gallon of water (or 
equivalent use dilution) and apply at the rate of 300-500 sq. ft. per gallon. 

Do not mix this product with other cleaning products. Follow the cleaning procedures 
(~IPecified by the manufacturer of the cleaning equipment. After using this product, set 
. Ie carpet pile and protect the carpet from furniture legs and bases while drying. Do not 

over wet. If applied to stain resistant nylon carpet, apply a fabric protector according to 
the carpet manufacturer's directions. 

CARPET DEODORIZATION/S. I( AGAINST ODOR-CAUSING BACTERIA, 
FOR HOME, INSTITUTIONAL, INDUSTRIAL AND HOSPITAL USE 

(Use as Sanitizer is not for use in Califomia) 
This product cleans and deodorizes ( ...) the carpet by controlling/reducing the 
growth of odor-causing bacteria. It can be used in industrial, institutional; commercial 
and residential areas such as homes, motels, hotels chains, nursing homes and 
hospitals. 

Vacuum carpet thoroughly prior to application. Mix 3 ounces of product per gallon of 
water (or equivalent use dilution). Follow the injection and/or extraction procedures as 
specified for any conventional steam cleaning equipment you are using. For rotary floor 
machines, mix 1 ounce per gallon of water and spray on carpet at a rate of 300-500 sq. 
ft. per gallon. 

For use (Use this product) on washable synthetic fibers. Do not use on wool. Test color 
fastness of carpet before use. Apply diluted product to a small, CQncealed spot, then rub" , 
with a clean white cloth. If color changes or transfers to (the) cloth, a water-based 
product should not be used. 

After using the product, set carpet pile in one direction with a stiff brush. Place 
aluminum foil under the legs of furniture while carpet is drying. Over-wetting can cause i 
carpet to shrink. Manufacturer assumes no responsibility for over-wetting misuse. 

Note: This product must not be mixed with other cleaning products. 

Smoke Damage Restoration (Not applicable in CAl: Effective against odor causing 
bacteria and fungi for home, institutional, industrial and hospital use. This product is 
particularly suitable for use in smoke damage restoration situations against odor 
causing bacteria on the following porous and semi-porous materials: carpets, carpet 
cushion, sub floors, drywall, trim and frame lumber, tackless strip and paneling. Follow 
directions as outlined in the Water Damage Restoration section. Using solution!':" 
recommended, saturate affected materials with enough product to remain wet for 
least 10 minutes. Use proper ventilation. 

:il;~;JiiZ:~::]QiTI~jli:fYM.~;iip:qi.tii~NriI~~:r: 
It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its label. 
Do not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or other persons, either 
directly or through drift. Only protected handlers may be in the area during application. 
For any requirements speCific to your State or Tribe, consult the agency responsible for 
pesticide regulation. 

COMMERCIAL FLORIST USE DIRECTIONS: To clean, disinfect and deodorize hard, 
non-porous surfaces in one step, prepare use solution by adding (mixing) 4 ounces per 
gallon of water (1 :32) (or equivalent use dilution). For heavy-duty cleaning, add (mix) 16 
ounces per gallon of water (1:8) (or equivalent use dilution). 

Remove all leaves, petals, garbage and refuse. Pre-clean surfaces using pressurized 
water where possible. Apply use solution to hard (inanimate) non-porous surfaces 
thoroughly wetting surfaces as recommended and required, with a cloth, mop, brush, 
sponge or sprayer. 

For heavily soiled areas, a preliminary cleaning is·required. 

For sprayer applications, use a coarse pump or trigger sprayer. Spray 6-8 inches from 
surface. Rub with brush, sponge or cloth. Do not breathe spray. 

Treated surfaces must remain wet for 10 minutes. Allow surface to air dry. 

Prepare a fresh solution at least daily or sooner if use solution becomes visibly dirty. 
This product is a general disinfectant. It will help in the control of fungal, bacterial and 
viral plant pathogens, bacterial and fungal leaf rots, slime forming fungi, and odor 
causing bacteria and algae. It is designed specifically for use where disease and cross 
contamination may occur between plants. Pre-clean· all surfaces prior to application of 
the disinfectant solution. All inanimate surfaces must be thoroughly wetted and remain 
wet for 10 minutes for disinfection. Then wipe up excess or allow to air dry. Fresh 
solution must be prepared at least daily or when use solution becomes viSibly dirty. To 
apply solution for sprayer applications, use as a coarse spray only. 

Agriculture Use Requirements: 

Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection 
Standard, 40CFR170. This Standard contains requirements for the protection of 
agricultural workers on farms, forests. nurseries, and greenhouses, and handlers of 

...... 
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agricultural pesticides. It contains. requirements for training, decontamination, 
notification and emergency assistance. It also contains specific instructions and 
exceptions pertaining to the statements on this label about personal protective 
equipment (PPE). The requirements in this section (box) only apply to uses of this 
product that are covered by the. Worker Protection Standard. 

Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas during the restricted entry interval 
(REI) of 4 hours. . . 

PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted under the Worker 
Protection Standard and that involves contact with anything that has been treated, such 
as plants, soil, or water is: coveralls worn over ·Iong sleeved shirt and long pants, 
waterproof gloves, chemiCal-resistant shoes plus socks, and protective eyewear. 

Non-Agricultural Use Requirements: The requirements in this section (box) apply to 
uses of this product that are NOT within the scope of the Worker Protection Standard 
for agricultural pesticides (40CFR170). The WPS applies when .this product is used to 
produce agricultural plants on farms, forests, nurseries, or greenhouses .. 
~ . 

:eep unprotected persons, children, pets and others out of treated areas until sprays 
nave dried. 

CHEMIGATION: Do not apply this product through any type of irrigation system except 
when used to control algae in nozzles as directed on this label. 

GENERAL INFORMATION: This product is a general disinfectant. It will help in the 
control of fungal, bacterial and viral plant pathogens, bacterial and fungal leaf rots, slime 
forming fungi, .and odor causing bacteria and algae. It is designed specifically for 
greenhouse use where cross contamination may occur between plants. Pre-clean all 
surfaces prior to application of the disinfectant solution. All inanimate surfaces must be 
thoroughly wetted and remain wet for 10 minutes for disinfection. Then wipe up excess 
or allow to air dry. Fresh solution must be prepared at least daily or when use solution 
becomes visibly dirty. To apply solutions for sprayer applications, use as a coarse spray 
only. 

DISINFECTING 
Work Areas and Benches: Spray or swab working surface with a solution of 4 oz. of 
this product per gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution) for 10 minutes before each 
work period and again after each plant is completed to help control transfer of diseases 
such as Botrytis, crown rot, downy mildew, Erwinia, Phalaenopis and root rot. To apply 

(1)lutions for sprayer applications, use as a coarse spray only. 

tlots, Flats and Flower Buckets: Brush or wash used pots and flats, then soak in a 
solution of 4 oz. of this product per gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution) for 10 
minutes to help control transfer of diseases such as anthracnose, blight, Botrytis, crown 
rot, Erwinia, mildew, Phalaenopis, root rot, and rust. ) 

Cutting Tools: Soak cutting edge of tool for 10 minutes in a solution of 4 oz.' of this 
product per gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution) before use to help control 
transfer of diseases such as Botrytis, Erwinia, Phalaenopis, root and stem rots, and 
Tobacco Mosaic Virus (TMV). Dry and oil tools at the end of each workday. 

ALGAE CONTROL 
When used as directed, this product i~ effective against algae. With a little experience, 
you will quickly recognize algae contamination as it starts. Algae should be killed 
immediately! Remember - algae can double or quadruple in growth every day. Algae 
are generally dead when it does not feel slick to the touch and the color has changed. 
However, algae do not always change color when killed. 

Greenhouse Glass: Spray or swab surface with a solution of 4 oz of this product per 
gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution). Allow to air dry. Wash off dead algae with' 
water. Spray clean surface again with the solution. Do not rinse. To apply solution for 
sprayer application, use as a coarse spray only. 

House Plants: To control algae and cross contamination in terrariums, bubbles, etc., 
wipe inside of glass with a solUtion of % oz. of this product per quart of water (or 
equivalent use dilution). Lightly spray plants with same solution. 

Walkways: For heavy infestations, spray or swab surface with a solution of 4 oz. of this 
product per gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution). Let stand for an hour or more 
then brush and wash away dead algae. Soak area again with the solution. Do not rinse. 
This· product will inhibit the growth of algae on walkways. Allow solution to dry on the 
surface and repeat application when algae growth retums. To apply solutions for 
sprayer applications, use as a coarse spray only. 

OTHER USES 

Overhead Watering Systems: During the last 2-3 minutes of watering use 8 oz. of tho 
product per 20 gallons of water as a control program. Due to variations of growing 
conditions, use every second to fourth watering. Will control algae in nozzles. 

Evaporative Cooler: Controls algae, slime forming fungi on cooler pads and certain 
fungal plant pathogens that may carry over in the cooler as well as bacterial odors. Use 
4 ounces of this product per 15 gallons of water every other week. 

NOTE: Unintentional consecjuencessuch as crop injury or ineffectiveness may result 
because of certain environmental or growing conditions, manner of use or applications, 
and insect resistance. Therefore, before treating a large number of plants, spray a few 
plants and observe for plant damage and for performance prior to full-scale application. 
All risks shall be assumed by the user. 

i!~::I:;':;;f;:1!~~D;d;::~:;Jl:r.:3i;],;Qii~i:Y!{~lE:.E14E]S:r;5Stk 
Disinfection of Hard, Non-Porous Surfaces in Whirlpool (Foot Spa) Units: After 
using the whirlpool unit, drain and refill with fresh water to just cover the intake valve. 
Add 4 ounces of this product for each gallon of (or equivalent use dilution) (488 ppm 
active quat) water at this point. Briefly start the pump to circulate the solution. Turn off 
the pump. Wash down the unit sides, seat of the chair, lift and any/all related equipmr" . 
with a clean swab, brush or sponge. Tre.ated surfaces must remain wet for 10 minut, 
After the unit has been thoroughly disinfected, drain the solution from the unit and rinse 
any/all cleaned surfaces with tresh water. Repeat for heavy soiled units. 

Waterbed Conditioner: When used as a waterbed conditioner, controls the growth of 
odor-causing and slime-forming bacteria. Prevents bubbles, preserves plasticizers, 
conditions vinyl interior, sequesters minerals. 

If bed has not been treated properly, drain bed completely. Add 15 gallons of water, mix 
vigorously, drain bed again. Fill bed with water and follow dosage directions. 

Dosage: To control growth of odor-causing and slime-forming bacteria, add 26.4 fluid 
ounces in a free flow waterbed of 90 to 180 gallon capacity. Add 88 fluid ounces in a 
wavelesslfiber waterbed mattress of 90 to 180 gallon capacity. Repeat application every 
4 to 6 months. 

Cleansing of Body Surfaces and Body Orifices of Human Remains: To cleanse 
away skin secretions and accompanying malodor, to insure the removal of all soil and 
bloodstains, apply 4 ounces of this product to 1 gallon of water (488 ppm active) (or 
equivalent use dilution) to the surfaces and body openings, natural or artificial. Allow a 
10-minute contact time for optimal results. Bathe the entire bodv usina SDonae or 
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washcloth. A soft brush may be employed on surfaces other than the face. Prepare a 
fresh solution for application of each remains. 

For Use on Finished Floors: To limit gloss reduction, use 4 ounces of this product per 
1 gallon of water (or equivalent use dilution). Apply with a damp mop or auto scrubber. 
Allow surface to air dry. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR HOUSEHOLD USE 
Kitchen/Bathroom/Household Cleaning: Apply 4 o?: per gallon of water (488 ppm 

,--"'lctive) (or equivalent use dilution) solution with a cloth, sponge, mop or directly on 
.. surface with a mechanical spray. If a mechanical spray is used spray must be coarse. 

Hold container 6 inches to 8 inches from surface and spray until thoroughly wet. Do 
not use on paint or acrylic plastics. Wipe the soiled area clean. This product is not to 
be used on dishware, glasses or eating utensils. 

Disinfect/Deodorize: To disinfect hard, non-porous surfaces· such as floors, walls, 
counters, sinks, tubs, toilets, glazed tile, exterior surfaces of appliances, refrigerators 
or freezers, microwave exteriors, stove tops and hoods, tables, garbage pails, faucets 
apply 4 oz per gallon of water (488 ppm active) (or equivalent use dilution) with cloth, 
sponge, mop or mechanical spray. If a mechanical spray is used, spray must be 
coarse. Hold container 6 inches to 8 inches from surface and spray until thoroughly 
wet. Treated surface must remain wet for 10 minutes before wiping. For heavily soiled 
areas a pre-cleaning step is required. The pre-clean step must be done according .to 
the instructions under RestroomlBathroom. Rinse with potable water after use on 
surfaces that come in contact with food. 

-.....----~------. SANITIZER DIRECTIONS FOR NON-FOOD CONTACT SURFACES 

,...-~anitization of Hard. Non-Porous Surfaces in Whirlpool Units: After using the 
, 'rhirlpool unit, drain and refill with fresh water to just cover the intake valve. Add 6 

ounces of this product for each gallon of (or equivalent use dilution) (732 ppm active 
quat) water at this point. Briefly start the pump to circulate the solution. Turn off the 
pump. Wash down the unit sides, seat of the chair; lift and any/all related equipment 
with a clean swab, brush or sponge. Treated surfaces must remain wet for 60 seconds. 
After the unit has been thoroughly sanitized, drain the solution from the unit and rinse 
any/all cleaned surfaces with fresh water. Repeat for heavy soiled units. 
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----- ...... -----DIRECTIONS FOR ALTERNATE CONTAINERS 
BAG-IN BOX CONTAINERS 
How to use this package: This package is designed to be used with dilution control 
systems only. Open package and connect_ to dispense according to directions on the 
box. -

Trigger sprayers: Fill bottle from dispenser. Apply to surfaces accOrding to directions 
above. 

Mop Buckets: Fill bucket from dispenser. Set up "Wet Floor" signs. Mop floor surfaces 
as speCified in directions above. 

PACKETS (For pre-measured tear open packets) 
Pour contents of (4 oz) packet into 1 gallon of water. Keep packets in box until ready to 
use. 

REFILLS 
To Refill Concentrate From Large Containers Into Smaller Containers: Tt. 
product may be used to fill and refill clean, properly labeled containers for dilution 
elsewhere within your facility. Make sure the small container has been cleaned, dried 
and properly labeled according to state and local regulations. Also make sure other 
items (funnels or hand pumps) are properly cleaned and dried. To refill, simply pour (or 
pump product) from the larger container directly into the smaller one being careful not to 
spill any product. Keep both containers sealed when not in use. 
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FOUR-OUNCE PACKET LABEL TO BE USED WITH MASTER 
CONTAINER LABEL FOR DISINFECTION 

FOR DISINFECTION 

MIX EACH PACKET WITH 1 GALLON OF WATER 

MAQUA'-® 32 PO 
E.P.A. Reg. No. 10324 -167 E.P.A. Est. No. 10324-IL-1 

NET CONTENTS: 4 FLUID OZ. 

-------------_._------------
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 

Alkyl (C14 60%, C1s 30%, C12 5%, C1s 5%) 
dimethyl benzyl ammonium chloride .......................... 0.781% 

Alkyl (C12 68%, C14 32%) 
dimethyl ethyl benzyl ammonium chloride .................. 0.781% 

INERT INGREDIENTS: ............................................ 98.348% 
TOTAL: .............................................. 100.000% -----------_. __ . __ ..... _----_. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF" CHILDREN 

DANGER 
SEE OUTER CONTAINER FOR PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS AND USE 
DIRECTIONS 

DISPOSAL: Do not reuse container. Wrap and put in trash collection. 

("i' MASON CHEMICAL COMPANY 
"THE QUATERNARY SPECIALISTS" 

~ 
721 W. Algonquin Road 

"":.".;' Arlington Heights, IL 60005 
~,~::'( 847-290-1621 

Toll Free: 
1-800-362-1855 
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